
AGENDA 
Village Board of East Aurora 

November 1, 2021 Regular Meeting at 7 p.m. 
Board Room at 585 Oakwood Avenue 

 
1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER 

A. Pledge of Allegiance 
B. Roll Call 
C. Approval of Minutes of Village Board Meeting for October 18, 2021 
D. Approval of Payment of Abstract for 11/1/21 for Voucher Nos. 61523 to 61561 for a total of $101,643.43 

 
2. SPEAKERS & COMMUNICATIONS (I) 

Mr. & Mrs. Gese, 831 E. Fillmore, request for removal of Village Tree 
 

3. PUBLIC HEARINGS 
A. Local Law Amending the Village Code pertaining to minimum lot width and as it relates to “flag lots” 

 
4. OFFICIAL CONSIDERATIONS 

A. Appoint Paul O’Brien to the position of Detective  
B. Negative Declaration under the State Environmental Quality Review Act (SEQRA) of an Unlisted Action for 

Local Law Amending the Village Code pertaining to minimum lot width and as it relates to “flag lots” 
C. Adoption of Local Law Amending the Village Code pertaining to minimum lot width and as it relates to “flag 

lots” 
D. Resolution Designating polling location and hours for the Village elections. 
E. Refer to the Planning Commission for the November 9th meeting the proposed Subdivision for 363 Prospect 
F. Refer to the Planning Commission for December 7th a Site Plan Application for 636 E. Filmore – Blue Eyed 

Baker  
G. Refer to the Planning Commission for December 7th a Special Use Permit for 636E. Filmore – Blue Eyed 

Baker  
H. Temporary Use Permit for The Greater East Aurora Chamber of Commerce for Sat. Dec. 18,2021 7-8PM 

for the Carolcade. 
I. Permission for the Mayor to Sign an agreement Participating in the Erie County Fire Mutual Aid Plan 
J. Permission for the Mayor to Sign a Settlement and Release Agreement with NYSEG regarding past Gross 

receipts 
 

5. NEW BUSINESS 
 

6. SPEAKERS & COMMUNICATIONS (II) 
 

7. DEPARTMENT HEAD REPORT 
 

8. ADJOURNMENT 
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VILLAGE OF EAST AURORA 

VILLAGE BOARD MEETING 

October 18, 2021 –7:00 PM 
 

Present:   

Trustee Cameron 

Trustee Lazickas 

Trustee Porter 

Trustee Rosati 

Trustee Kimmel-Hurt  

Trustee Scheer 

Mayor Mercurio 

 

Also Present:  

Matthew Hoeh, DPW Superintendent 

Shane Krieger, Chief of Police 

Cathie Thomas-Village Administrator 

Chris Trapp, Village Attorney 

Robert Pierce, Deputy Village Attorney 

Jessica Taneff- Village Deputy Clerk 

East Aurora Advertiser                                   

13  Members of the public  

A Motion by Trustee Kimmel-Hurt to approve the Village Board minutes October 4, 2021, 
seconded by Trustee Porter and carried with unanimous approval.  

 

Trustee Porter moved to approve the Payment of Abstract for 61451 to 61521 for a total of 

$1,503,816.61, seconded by Trustee Scheer carried with unanimous approval.  

 

SPEAKERS & COMMUNICATIONS (I) 

• Karen Lee-570 Fillmore Ave- wondered status of 636 E. Fillmore and if they had their 

approval of the condominiums. The Administrator replied that the applicant might want 

to go back to the original proposal that is still approved and evidence of that is that the 

Blue Eyed Baker might be moving into this building as an approval.  

 

PUBLIC HEARING 

 

• A Motion by Trustee Kimmel-Hurt to open a public hearing at 6:06PM, for Local Law 

proposed for the Village to Opt Out of having retail dispensaries selling cannabis within 

the Village limits, was seconded by Trustee Rosati and carried with unanimous approval.  

jtaneff
Sticky Note
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o The Administrator spoke about the legalization of marijuana in NY and 

municipalities in NYS needing to vote if they want dispensaries and consumption 

in their municipality or to opt out with the option of being able to opt in. 

o Elizabeth Ashman-54 Whaley Ave- thinks we should opt out because we do not 

know all the pros and cons and we should wait to see what happens in other areas 

before making the decision to opt in.  

o Karen Lee-570 Fillmore Ave- wrote an email to opt out and stated there are no 

current ordinances in our code regarding marijuana and opting out will give us a 

chance to put regulations in place. She believes this is not a big money maker and 

there will need to be more police involvement.  

o Catherine-331 North St- Would like to opt in and thinks we will benefit for 

cannabis revenue.  

o Carlos Santos-22 Oakwood  - would like to opt in 

o Sue Ellen Galbraith- 267 Oakwood Ave- medical marijuana user and currently 

has to drive to the city to a dispensary. There is precedence set with other states 

and how well they are doing, particularly Maine. This will be another way to have 

money come in. She is asking for the Board to opt in, 

o Dave Simeone- King St- would like to opt in 

o Moe Gavin-117 Pine St- would like to opt in 

o Trustee Scheer spoke about the licensing and prices for having dispensaries. 

Trustee Lazickas feels it will be more of a positive enhancement. The Board 

spoke about their reasons for wanting to opt in or opting out. This is one of the 

most highly regulated businesses around.  

On a Motion by Trustee Lazickas to close the public hearing at 6:20 PM, was seconded 

by Trustee Kimmel-Hurt and unanimously approved. 

• A Motion by Trustee Lazickas to open a public hearing at 6: 47PM, for Local Law 

proposed for the Village to Opt Out of having consumption sites for cannabis within the 

Village limits, was seconded by Trustee Cameron and carried with unanimous approval.  

o The Mayor has more concern with consumption sites. Trustee Kimmel-Hurt and 

Trustee Porter shares concern regarding this as well and would be more inclined 

to support dispensaries vs. having consumption sites. The Board could put 

restrictions to help regulate use within the village, but they still don’t know since 

that State hasn’t clarified that yet. The Chief said there is a detailed and expensive 

training that they could send their officers to but not everyone passes the training. 

There is no alco sensor for marijuana. The Administrator said if the Town opts in, 

we will have to share 50/50 on sales but there can be a negotiation.  
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On a Motion by Trustee Lazickas to close the public hearing at 6:48 PM, was seconded 

by Trustee Rosati and unanimously approved. 

 

OFFICIAL CONSIDERATIONS      

 

• Resolution of the Village of East Aurora of a Determination of Non-Significance 

Pursuant to the State Environmental Quality Review Act in the matter of a Village 

Local Law to Opt Out of having Retail Dispensaries Selling Cannabis within the 

Village Limits  

A motion by Trustee Lazickas 

WHEREAS, Parts I, II and III of the Short Environmental Assessment Form has 

been filed with this Board, a copy of which is included by reference and made a part 

hereof, relating to the proposed Local Law for the Village to opt out of having retail 

dispensaries selling cannabis within the Village limits, and  

WHEREAS, the Village SEQRA Intake Committee carefully and fully reviewed 

Parts I, II and III of the Short Environmental Assessment form referenced above; and   

WHEREAS, the Village SEQRA Intake Committee, after review of the above, 

recommends the Village Board issue a Negative Declaration of Environmental 

Significance; and  

WHEREAS, the Village Board, upon carefully and fully reviewing all the 

information in regard to the proposed Local Law made a finding that there are no 

significant environmental impacts.,  

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Village Board of East Aurora, 

as Lead Agency, has determined that the proposed action described in the Short 

Environmental Assessment Form filed with the Village, included and incorporated by 

reference herein, is classified as an Unlisted Action and therefore issues a Negative 

Declaration, that adoption of this Local Law will not have a significant environmental 

impact and a Draft Environmental Impact Statement will not be required nor prepared. 

seconded by Trustee Kimmel-Hurt and was unanimously approved.  

 

• Resolution of the Village of East Aurora of a Determination of Non-Significance 

pursuant to the State Environmental Quality Review Act in the matter of a Village 

Local Law to Opt Out of having Consumption Sites for Cannabis within the Village 

Limits 

A Motion by Trustee Scheer,  

WHEREAS, Parts I, II and III of the Short Environmental Assessment Form has 

been filed with this Board, a copy of which is included by reference and made a part 

hereof, relating to the proposed Local Law for the Village to opt out of having 

consumption sites for cannabis within the Village limits, and  

WHEREAS, the Village SEQRA Intake Committee carefully and fully reviewed 

Parts I, II and III of the Short Environmental Assessment form reference above; and   
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WHEREAS, the Village SEQRA Intake Committee, after review of the above, 

recommends the Village Board issue a Negative Declaration of Environmental 

Significance; and  

WHEREAS, the Village Board, upon carefully and fully reviewing all the 

information in regard to the proposed Local Law made a finding that there are no 

significant environmental impacts. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Village Board of East Aurora, 

as Lead Agency, has determined that the proposed action described in the Short 

Environmental Assessment Form filed with the Village, included and incorporated by 

reference herein, is classified as an Unlisted Action and therefore issues a Negative 

Declaration, that adoption of this Local Law will not have a significant environmental 

impact and a Draft Environmental Impact Statement will not be required nor prepared.  

seconded by Trustee Lazickas and was unanimously approved.  

• Local Law of the year 2021 Village of East Aurora  

A motion by Trustee Kimmel-Hurt, 

A local law adopted pursuant to Cannabis Law §131 opting out of licensing  

and establishing retail cannabis dispensaries within the Village of East Aurora  

Section 1. Legislative Intent  

It is the intent of this local law to opt the Village of East Aurora out of hosting retail 

cannabis dispensaries within its boundaries.  

Section 2.  Authority  

This local law is adopted pursuant to Cannabis Law §131, which expressly authorizes 

villages to opt-out of allowing retail cannabis dispensaries to locate and operate within 

their boundaries.  

Section 3.  Local Cannabis Retail Dispensary and/or On-Site Consumption Opt-Out  

The Board of Trustees of the Village of East Aurora hereby opts-out of allowing retail 

cannabis, dispensaries from locating and operating within the boundaries of the Village 

of East Aurora.  

Section 4.  Severability  

If a court determines that any clause, sentence, paragraph, subdivision, or part of this 

local law or the application thereof to any person, firm or corporation, or circumstance is 

invalid or unconstitutional, the court’s order or judgment shall not affect, impair, or 

invalidate the remainder of this local law, but shall be confined in its operation to the 

clause, sentence, paragraph, subdivision, or part of this local law or in its application to 

the person, individual, firm or corporation or circumstance, directly involved in the 

controversy in which such judgment or order shall be rendered.   

Section 5.  Effective date  

This local law shall take effect immediately upon filing with the Secretary of State. 

seconded by Trustee Scheer and was put on a roll call: 

 

Trustee Cameron- nay 

Trustee Lazickas- nay 

Trustee Porter- nay 

Trustee Rosati- nay 
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Trustee Kimmel-Hurt-nay 

Trustee Scheer- nay 

Mayor Mercurio- nay 

 

 

• Local Law of the year 2021 Village of East Aurora  

A motion by Trustee Cameron , 

A local law adopted pursuant to Cannabis Law §131 opting out of licensing and  

establishing on-site cannabis consumption establishments within the Village of East 

Aurora  

Section 1. Legislative Intent  

It is the intent of this local law to opt the Village of East Aurora out of hosting on-site 

cannabis consumption establishments within its boundaries.  

Section 2.  Authority  

This local law is adopted pursuant to Cannabis Law §131, which expressly authorizes 

villages to opt-out of allowing on-site cannabis consumption establishments to locate and 

operate within their boundaries.  

Section 3.  Local Cannabis Retail Dispensary and/or On-Site Consumption Opt-Out 

The Board of Trustees of the Village of East Aurora hereby opts-out of allowing on-site 

cannabis consumption establishments from locating and operating within the boundaries 

of the Village of East Aurora.  

Section 4.  Severability  

If a court determines that any clause, sentence, paragraph, subdivision, or part of this 

local law or the application thereof to any person, firm or corporation, or circumstance is 

invalid or unconstitutional, the court’s order or judgment shall not affect, impair, or 

invalidate the remainder of this local law, but shall be confined in its operation to the 

clause, sentence, paragraph, subdivision, or part of this local law or in its application to 

the person, individual, firm or corporation or circumstance, directly involved in the 

controversy in which such judgment or order shall be rendered.   

Section 5.  Effective date  

This local law shall take effect immediately upon filing with the Secretary of State. 

seconded by Trustee Cameron and was and was put on a roll call: 

Trustee Cameron- nay 

Trustee Lazickas- nay 

Trustee Porter- nay 

Trustee Rosati- nay 

Trustee Kimmel-Hurt- nay   

Trustee Scheer- nay 

Mayor Mercurio- aye 

 

• A Motion by Trustee Lazickas, to Refer to the Planning Commission for the November 

9th meeting the Special Use Permit for the Poked Yolk restaurant opening in a new 

location at 227 Main Street, seconded by Trustee Porter and was unanimously approved. 

 

• A Motion by Trustee Lazickas, to Set Public Hearing for the Village Board for the 

November 15th meeting to consider the Special Use Permit for the Poked Yolk at 227 
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Main Street, contingent on a receiving a recommendation from the Planning 

Commission, seconded by Trustee Rosati and was unanimously approved. 

 

• A Motion by Trustee Lazickas, to Authorize the Mayor to Sign a new Parking Lease with 

95 NYRPT LLC (Benderson) for property at 42 Riley Street, SBL 165.17-6-1.1, 

seconded by Trustee Kimmel-Hurt and was unanimously approved. 

o The lighting in this parking lot of the responsibility of Benderson. The 

Administrator will reach out to Mr. Coon to get the lighting fixed.  

•   A Motion by Trustee Cameron, to Adopt the New York State Unified Solar Permit 

Process, seconded by Trustee Kimmel-Hurt and was unanimously approved. 

 

•   A Motion by Trustee Kimmel-Hurt, to Set a Public Hearing on November 15th to 

Amend the Village Code, Section 177 – Parks, prohibiting smoking of any kind in 

Village Parks, seconded by Trustee Rosati and was unanimously approved. 

  

DEPARTMENT HEAD AND TRUSTEE REPORTS 

• Police Chief- just heard from Civil Service that new detective and Lt. exam results are 

out so he will have a Lt. position to the Board in about two weeks.  

• DPW Superintendent- recently started picking up leaves and will continue to do so 

through Thanksgiving or weather permitting.  

• Code Enforcement Officer- none 

• Deputy Clerk- if residents haven’t paid their taxes yet, they must do so by November 1st 

otherwise they will be re-levied.  

• Village Administrator- Spoke about PBB and what could happen on county roads. On the 

Mill Road petition, she spoke with a main member and understands this would be 

something with the county. She congratulated Vidler’s that they were selected as #1 for a 

multi-generation business.  

• Trustee Cameron- none 

• Trustee Kimmel-Hurt- none 

• Trustee Rosati- brought up concern with the Hamlin Park parking lot. The Mayor asked 

the superintendent regarding the Hamlin Park grant which we are still waiting to hear 

about. 

• Trustee Porter-none 

• Trustee Scheer- none 

• Mayor Mercurio- covid is still a thing and get a vaccination and a booster 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

A Motion was made by Trustee Kimmel-Hurt to adjourn the meeting at 7:18pm. 

Seconded by Trustee Porter and unanimously carried. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Jessica Taneff 

Village Deputy Clerk 
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*** 

 

1. Dear Village and Town Board, 
As an East Aurora Village resident that is located within the Town of Aurora, I would encourage 

both boards NOT to opt-out of cannabis dispensaries. As a veteran of the war in Afghanistan and 

Iraq, I have seen how cannabis has greatly helped those with PTSD and physical life altering 

injuries. Please don't force our veterans to have to leave our community to purchase safe and 

legal cannabis. 

Thank you, 

Brian Viger 

331 North Street 

 

 

2. Dear Village/Town Representatives,  
I would like to give my full support for marijuana dispensaries and on site consumption facilities 

in our town/village. At the last village board meeting Officer Krieger shared a story of teenagers 

who had to be assisted at the park because they ate too many gummies and were throwing up. 

This is a look at what happens when a teen gets their hands on cannabis. Nausea and 

vomiting are the most severe reactions to cannabis. Luckily these teens were only 

consuming cannabis, and not alcohol which is much easier for a teenager to procure. The effects 

of alcohol poisoning as we know are far more severe and damaging.  

(Note: I contacted the advertiser, the teen in the park did not go to the hospital, as they had 

stated in last week's paper, there will be a correction issued. The report states EMS responded, 

but the parent said their child did not need to go to the hospital.)We don't ban liquor stores 

because of alcoholics. We don't ban bars because people choose to drink and drive. We know 

that the regulations and licenses will take months to come from Albany, and that there are 

agencies working very hard right now to develop the proper technology to test for cannabis 

intoxication, technology that hopefully will be available to law enforcement by the time these 

licenses are even available. Officer Krieger even stated at a board meeting he is sending his 

officers to training at rehab facilities that will help them determine when a person is under the 

influence of different substances. Although Officer Krieger gave off the impression that this was 

a burden, I believe this is a great use of our resources, and training we should be supporting. We 

know that when cannabis became legal in the State of New York the state gave residents the 

right to choose to use cannabis. Cannabis can be used anywhere in East Aurora/Aurora today, 

and no one can stop that. The only authority you as the board have now is the ability to give 

entrepreneurs the ability to choose to start a business here in East Aurora/Aurora. You are able 

to allow residents to choose to spend their money here in our village/town at a facility on our 

tax role.Having a dispensary in town that is highly regulated, will give people who do choose to 

partake in cannabis a peace of mind knowing they are not ingesting something that could be 

laced with any other substance.Please do not make these choices based on personal prejudices 

and limited experiences. If we opt out this year, all the available licenses could be gone by the 
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time we decide to opt in. I hope we don't miss out on this opportunity for growth in our 

village/town. 

Thank you, 

Katherine Viger 

331 North Street 

 
 
 
 

3. Dear Board Members, 
I would like to give my full support for marijuana dispensaries and on site consumption facilities 
in our town/village. We know that when cannabis became legal in the state of New York the 
state gave residents the right to choose to use cannabis. Cannabis can be used anywhere in East 
Aurora/Aurora today, and no one can stop that. The only authority you as the board has now is 
the ability to give entrepreneurs the ability to choose to start a business here in East 
Aurora/Aurora. You are able to allow residents to choose to spend their money here in our 
village/town at a facility on our tax role.Please do not make these choices based on personal 
prejudices and limited experiences. I hope we don't miss out on this opportunity for growth in 
our village/town.  
Kim Flattery 
829 Martin Dr 
East Aurora NY 14052 
 

4. Dear Board Members, 

I would like to give my full support for marijuana dispensaries and on site consumption facilities in 

our town/village. We know that when cannabis became legal in the state of New York the state gave 

residents the right to choose to use cannabis. Cannabis can be used anywhere in East Aurora/Aurora 

today, and no one can stop that. The only authority you as the board has now is the ability to give 

entrepreneurs the ability to choose to start a business here in East Aurora/Aurora. You are able to 

allow residents to choose to spend their money here in our village/town at a facility on our tax role. 

I’ve personally traveled many times to Colorado and have seen first hand how much the industry of 

cannabis adds to the areas economy and enriches the commerce. Dispensaries are responsible, clean, 

modern, help people and make money. This will only stimulate the area and offer a safe and healthy 

place for locals to purchase their recreational and medical cannabis. Our residents deserve a local 

place to shop. I personally would prefer to see more dispensaries and places to safely consume than 

another brewery or bar (of which we already have many.) I have friends and neighbors with mental 

illness, physical disabilities, chronic pain, etc who use cannabis is multiple forms to treat their 

ailments. It is often times difficult for them to travel far from their homes. They deserve to be able to 

procure their medicine locally. Please do not make these choices based on personal prejudices and 

limited experiences. I hope we don't miss out on this opportunity for growth in our village/town.  

Julie Campanella Krembel 

518 Fillmore Ave 

East Aurora NY 14052 
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5. Dear Board Members, I would like to give my full support for marijuana dispensaries and 

on site consumption facilities in our town/village. We know that when cannabis became 

legal in the state of New York the state gave residents the right to choose to use cannabis. 

Cannabis can be used anywhere in East Aurora/Aurora today, and no one can stop that. 

The only authority you as the board has now is the ability to give entrepreneurs the ability 

to choose to start a business here in East Aurora/Aurora. You are able to allow residents 

to choose to spend their money here in our village/town at a facility on our tax role. 

Please do not make these choices based on personal prejudices and limited experiences. If 

we opt out this year, all the available licenses could be gone by the time we decide to opt 

in. I hope we don't miss out on this opportunity for growth in our village/town. 

Moe Gavin  117 Pine St 

 

 

 

6. Dear Board Members, 

I would like to voice my full support for cannabis dispensaries and on site consumption 

facilities in our Village of East Aurora. When cannabis became legal in the state of New 

York, the state gave residents the right to choose to use cannabis. Cannabis can be used 

virtually anywhere in East Aurora today, and no one can stop that. I am personally 

thrilled to be able to freely use the medicine that I have long been forced to hide.  There 

are many other residents in the village who feel the same way, and thousands throughout 

Western New York and beyond who would find safe access to legal cannabis yet another 

reason to visit and spend money in our beautiful village.  Given the nature of our alcohol 

laws, I believe that a similar stance on cannabis only makes sense.  Cannabis is already 

being enjoyed by many in our village.  The only authority the board has now is to deny 

entrepreneurs the ability to choose to start a business here in East Aurora or to deny 

residents and tourists the choice to spend their money here in our village at a facility on 

our tax roll. I believe that doing either of these things based on personal prejudice or 

ignorance of the many benefits of both medicinal and recreational cannabis use would be 

extremely short-sighted and misguided.  Please do not make these choices based on what 

may be limited personal experience. As a long-time user of both medicinal and 

recreational cannabis, I would be glad to speak with any of you regarding my 

overwhelmingly positive experiences with this safe, now-legal plant. I can tell you 

without hesitation that cannabis has enriched my life in numerous ways, and it can enrich 

our village both literally and figuratively.  If we opt out this year, all the available 

licenses could be gone by the time we decide to opt in. 

I hope we don't miss out on this opportunity for growth and safe use in our village, as 

other towns and villages will surely take advantage.  

My Best, 

Brad Robbins 
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801 Martin Dr. 

East Aurora, NY 14052 

 

7. Dear Board Members, 

I would like to give my full support for marijuana dispensaries and on site consumption 

facilities in our town/village. We know that when cannabis became legal in the state of 

New York the state gave residents the right to choose to use cannabis. Cannabis can be 

used anywhere in East Aurora/Aurora today, and no one can stop that. The only authority 

you as the board has now is the ability to give entrepreneurs the ability to choose to start 

a business here in East Aurora/Aurora. You are able to allow residents to choose to spend 

their money here in our village/town at a facility on our tax role. Please do not make 

these choices based on personal prejudices and limited experiences. I hope we don't miss 

out on this opportunity for growth in our village/town.  

David Janosz Jr 

692 Oakwood Ave 

 

 

 

 

 

8. Dear Board Members, 

I would like to give my full support for marijuana dispensaries and on site consumption 

facilities in our town/village. We know that when cannabis became legal in the state of 

New York the state gave residents the right to choose to use cannabis. Cannabis can be 

used anywhere in East Aurora/Aurora today, and no one can stop that. The only authority 

you as the board has now is the ability to give entrepreneurs the ability to choose to start 

a business here in East Aurora/Aurora. You are able to allow residents to choose to spend 

their money here in our village/town at a facility on our tax role.Please do not make these 

choices based on personal prejudices and limited experiences. I hope we don't miss out 

on this opportunity for growth in our village/town. I have been to Maine and these little 

villages are now thriving. Let’s not sit on this - let’s be one of the first.                    

Sue Galbraith 267 Oakwood Ave  

9. As a long-time resident of the village and town, I encourage the board to consider adopting 
proper adoption  (if the legalization and sale of cannabis are approved by New York State) for 
location, & business licensing consideration. I fully support these pro-active measures, rather 
than seel the customers to another towns,.with East Autora losing out of the taxes generated. 
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                 cordiallly, 

                 Gregory Szematowicz 

                 292 Main Street 

                                                                                              

10. Dear Board Members, 
I would like to give my full support for marijuana dispensaries and on site consumption facilities in 
our town/village.  
We know that when cannabis became legal in the state of New York the state gave residents the 
right to choose to use cannabis. Cannabis can be used anywhere in East Aurora/Aurora today, and 
no one can stop that. The only authority you as the board has now is the ability to give 
entrepreneurs the ability to choose to start a business here in East Aurora/Aurora. You are able to 
allow residents to choose to spend their money here in our village/town at a facility on our tax role. 
We have a chance to bring a lot of tax revenue to our village/town. Our residents will be spending 
money at dispensaries regardless.  Please give our village/town the opportunities that other 
townships will inevitably have when they do not opt out.  
 
Thank you for your time,  
Kristen Janosz  
692 Oakwood Ave 
 

11. Dear Board Members, 

 I, Jacob Hall a citizen of the village of East Aurora, would like to give my full support 

for marijuana dispensaries and possible onsite consumption facilities in our town/village.  

We know that when cannabis became legal in the state of New York the state gave 

residents the right to choose to use cannabis. Cannabis can be used anywhere in East 

Aurora today, and no one can stop that. Your wisdom and authority you as the board have 

now is the ability to give entrepreneurs the ability to choose to start a business here in 

East Aurora. Not only that, you are able to allow residents to choose to spend their money 

here in our village/town at a facility on our tax role. Including my Quadriplegic mother 

Nancy Hall. Known for her paintings by many people here in town also uses marijuana 

medicinal since it became legal for medical use. Yet she must drive to one of the 3 or 4 

dispensaries located a minimum of 30 min away. Please do not make these choices based 

on personal prejudices and limited experiences. I also believe since there’s a huge market 

for it that putting a location here in the town/village would be a smart strategic move as it 

would be the closest place to tons of people. I hope we don't miss out on this opportunity 

for growth in our village/town.  

       Thank you for your time, 

        Jacob Hall 688 Persons st 

12. Dear Village Board, 

I would ask the board NOT to opt out of cannabis dispensaries in the village.  

As a realtor there are studies that show that historically cannabis dispensaries have 

increased property values. Let’s keep the village a vibrant place that people want to move 

into. 
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Lindsay Rodgers 

128 Pine St 

 

13. Dear Village Board, 

It is my opinion that the board NOT opt out of a cannabis dispensary. 

We need to capitalize on the revenue a dispensary can bring our community. This has been 

proven as a safe substance, and only gets safer with the regulations that are going to come with a 

dispensary. 

Hannah Caraotta 

128 Pine St. 

 

14. Dear Village Board, 

I want to encourage the village to NOT opt out of a cannabis dispensary.  

I know first hand how cannabis can greatly improve the quality of life of family members 

suffering from physical pain.  

It would be a shame that we force our community members to leave our community to 

purchase a safe and legal substance.  

 

Please listen to the community on this decision.  

 

Allison Flattery  

829 Martin Drive 

 

15. Hi Maureen - hopefully I'm not too late to get this read into the record tonight. Bills game comes 
first though! :-) 

 

I strongly feel opting out is a waste of time. It would only really make sense if the entire state 

did it, and that's obviously not going to happen. 

 

People seem to act as though a dispensary is somehow new and different - a sort of business the 

likes of which the world has never seen. Do we not have plenty of business restrictions already 

in place? I don't see strip clubs and adult novelty stores popping up next to the Middle school - I 

have no reason to expect a dispensary to be any different. 

 

The police chief has made a number of comments that really have nothing to do with opting out 

and everything to do with his personal dislike of the new law. He handled the K9 unit in schools - 

so what? Whether there is a dispensary within village limits or not isn't going to make any 

difference in his job: marijuana is going legal statewide, and has been incredibly common for 
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decades anyway. Kids might get a few gummies.... again, what does that have to do with having 

a dispensary in the village or not? Kids can get their hands on a few beers too. What's the 

difference? The police chief says he'll have to send officers to Florida for training - you mean we 

didn't have any weed problems before and suddenly they need new training? That leaves me 

incredulous. 

 

Again, it's legal statewide. If East Aurora opts out because of some fuzzy desire to hold off 

historical change, it's not going to somehow make the village "safe" from any so-called scourge. 

In fact, if we're concerned that suddenly a huge group East Aurorans are going to be hopped up 

on the devil's lettuce, I'd argue that we'd be better off having a dispensary, because at least 

then the police department's newly-Florida-trained weed-sniffers will know exactly where to 

look. After all, you don't watch out for drunks stumbling out of 585 Oakwood, right? 

 

Jesse Griffis 

1955 Boies Rd 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  October 18, 2021 

 
1. Dear Mayor Mercurio and Members of the Village Board,  

 

We are writing to voice our opinion that the Village of East Aurora should opt out of 

allowing cannabis lounges and dispensaries in the village. Since it will be possible to opt in at 

any time, it seems prudent to take a "wait and see" approach while observing how it 

progresses in other towns that decide to opt in at this time. We are one of the only towns in 

the area that does not have an open container law.  Our village has become somewhat of 

draw to people who do not live in East Aurora just to take advantage of this "novelty ". 

During Music Fest this has been of particular concern to public safety and welfare. We feel 

that opening lounges and dispensaries for cannabis could have a similar effect.  As our 

police chief has expressed, this will definitely put more of a strain on the force and may 

require more police involvement. Since it has been made clear that the financial revenue 

from such businesses would be modest at best and could require more expenditure for 

policing, it seems as though our village should opt out now and take the opportunity to 

assess all aspects of the decision. We would also ask the question; is this something that will 

enhance our village or detract from it for our residents? 

Thank you, 

Karen and Mark Lee 

570 Fillmore Ave 

East Aurora 

 

  

2. Please vote against allowing marijuana bars in the village. It would be another reason for 
impaired judgment concerning behavior including driving. 
Dan & Kathy Almeter  
270 Buffalo Rd #25 
East Aurora NY 14052 
 

3. I oppose marajuana bars in East Aurora. 
Carol Lawrence  
270 Buffalo Rd, #37 
East Aurora NY 14052 

 

4. I strongly ask the village board to vote against allowing marijuana bars in East Aurora.  
Addictions are so prevalent. We don’t need to encourage it.  

The money raised if a bar was allowed would just be spent on addiction recovery programs. 

A vote for marijuana bars increases family heartache.  

Healthy citizens are paramount over increasing village revenue.  

Thank you.  

270 Buffalo Road #74 East Aurora NY 14052  
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Thank you, Sandra Roemer  

 

5. Mayor Mercurio and Village Trustees: 
New York State's long and harsh criminalization of the recreational use of marijuana was a 

travesty. The use of pot, by adults, should have been legalized decades ago. So I applaud 

NYS for finally getting rid of the draconian Rockeffeller-era drug laws whose harm far 

outweighed their benefit. 

  

BUT, in typical NYS fashion, the new laws seem designed to score political points rather than 

encouraging thoughtful implementation. A well-crafted law would allow for the time to 

evaluate the best way to incorporate sale and on-premises use into existing Village Laws, 

Zoning, etc. But that's not possible unless we vote to opt OUT now, for at least the time 

being.  

I therefore recoomend that the Village Board vote to OPT OUT, and then take the time to 

determine if, and how, to proceed with opting in at a later date. 

Obviously, this approach still allows for adults to get a buzz on peacefully, in private, or 

wherever else allowed under the new laws. 

This is not kicking the can down the road. It's just good, cautious governance. 

- Randy West 

134 Buffalo Road 

 

6. I am opposed to Marijuana Bars in EA. Alison Hyde 270 Buffalo Rd apt 58 652-0166. 
 

7. I am not in favor.  Johanna weisbeck 279 Buffalo rd unit 13. East aurora , ny 14053 
 

8. Dear Village Board, 
  My husband and I want to voice our opinion regarding opting out of the NYS mandate for a 
dispensary in East Aurora. 
We feel that we would like to see the village wait on this issue, and also feel that the 
supposed revenue does not make up for 
what might be an influx of people coming into town for this express purpose.  We also feel 
that increased police presence would be necessary. 
Therefore, we hope the village does not comply at this time. 
Sincerely, 
Stephanie and David Baker 
70 Glenridge Road 
East Aurora, New York 
 

9. I am writing today to voice my opposition to allowing marijuana bars/dispensaries in 

the Village of East Aurora. I am fully aware of the changes coming from New York 

State that will decriminalize the possession, distribution and sale of recreational 

marijuana. I am also aware that the state has allowed individual towns and villages to 

decide whether to permit the presence of marijuana bars/dispensaries within their 

borders. I have also read in the law that if a given town or village decides to allow 

these businesses to exist they are stuck with that decision and they will not be allowed 
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to revoke the business permits once they are granted. One should ask themselves a 

number of questions before deciding on whether to allow marijuana bars/dispensaries.  

1) Do these businesses support or enhance the character of the village? 

2) Do these businesses encourage a safer environment for its residents? 

3) Will permitting these businesses allow for greater flexibility for the village? 

 

The obvious answer to all of these questions is "No". 

1) Marijuana bars/dispensaries have not nor have they ever been part of this village.  

2) Marijuana bars/dispensaries will inevitably lead to more impaired individuals 

which will not lead to a safer environment for village residents. In fact, after Colorado 

legalized marijuana, marijuana-related traffic deaths rose by 62%. These accidents 

not only affect the drivers but also so many pedestrians. 

3) If the village board allows marijuana bars/dispensaries and later decides that it 

would like to revoke those permits, the village will not be allowed to do so under the 

current law. This seems like quite a gamble.  

Please keep East Aurora the vibrant, family-friendly place that we all know. Thank 

you so much for your service to this great community. 

Julie Fisher 

477 Fillmore Ave 

East Aurora  

 

10. I would encourage the board to vote no to offering marijuana bars in town. We have a 

lovely town with lots to offer already. We do not need to offer marijuana to attract 

tourists. Please vote no and let's keep East Aurora classy. 

Jennifer Suckow 

Holland Middle School 

7th & 8th Grade ELA 

Yearbook advisor  

 

 

11. Dear village of East Aurora Board,  

I’m writing in opposition to proposed marijuana bars in our village. I believe it’s very 

important that to maintain the small family oriented community we fostered for so 

long, that it is imperative to keep out businesses that would put our values in 
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jeopardy.  Please let me know if you have any questions.  

Sincerely, 

Thomas Kegler. 

Artist, Education 

 

12.  I am not in favor.  Johanna weisbeck 279 Buffalo rd unit 13. East aurora , ny 14053 
 

13. Dear Members of the Village Board, 
Allowing marijuana bars in the East Aurora Village should be approached cautiously; I think 
the matter requires investigation into how such bars have impacted other villages. 
Would it have a positive or negative effect on local businesses?   
Are we ready for such a move?  Let’s not move too fast on this issue. 
Maureen Piasecki 
307 Elmwood Ave. 
East Aurora 
 

 

 

 

 



Village of East Aurora
VEA 11/1/2021

Bank Name Voucher No Vendor Name Invoice Date Invoice No Invoice Amt Invoice Description Fiscal Year Period Due Date Check No Check Date

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61530 Ace-Tex Enterprises, Inc. 10/11/2021 ACE263738 $770.00 Mechanic wiping cloths- DPW 2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 A.5.1640.0470 CENTRAL GARAGE - DEPARTMENTAL
SUPPLIES

$770.00 2022000158 10/08/2021

Total vouchers for Ace-Tex Enterprises, Inc. : 1 $770.00

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61529 BASCHMANN SERVICES,INC. 10/08/2021 138800 $102.62 #511 hydraulic parts 2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 A.5.1640.0460 CENTRAL GARAGE - VEHICLE
MAINTENANCE & PARTS

$102.62 2022000151 10/01/2021

Total vouchers for BASCHMANN SERVICES,INC.: 1 $102.62

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61543 COUNTY LINE STONE 10/15/2021 139889 $1,675.22 blacktop 2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 blacktop A.5.5110.0420 STREET MAINTENANCE - ROAD
MATERIALS

$1,675.22

Total vouchers for COUNTY LINE STONE: 1 $1,675.22

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61550 CSEA EMPL BENEFIT FUND 11/01/2021 12314052NOV
2021

$6,911.44 Dental & Vision Insurance Group
DH123; June 2020

2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 Dental Insurance General Fund; 32
enrollees; November 2021

A.5.9061.0807 DENTAL INSURANCE - DENTAL
INSURANCE

$5,254.02

2 Dental Insurance Water Fund; 4
enrollees; January 2021

F.5.9061.0807 DENTAL INSURANCE - DENTAL
INSURANCE

$618.12

3 Optical Insurance General Fund; 32
enrollees; January 2021

A.5.9062.0808 OPTICAL - OPTICAL $929.90

4 Optical Insurance Water Fund; 4
enrollees; January 2021

F.5.9062.0808 OPTICAL - OPTICAL $109.40

Total vouchers for CSEA EMPL BENEFIT FUND: 1 $6,911.44
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Village of East Aurora
VEA 11/1/2021

Bank Name Voucher No Vendor Name Invoice Date Invoice No Invoice Amt Invoice Description Fiscal Year Period Due Date Check No Check Date

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61554 DELACY FORD 11/01/2021 108353 $36,789.00 2021 Ford Police Interceptor
vehicle, #25

2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 2021 Ford Police Interceptor vehicle,
#22, includes 3 yr/100000 mile warranty

A.5.3120.0230 POLICE DEPARTMENT -
DEPARTMENT EQUIPMENT

$36,789.00

Total vouchers for DELACY FORD: 1 $36,789.00

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61532 E J PRESCOTT, INC. 10/12/2021 5936884 $980.00 October 2021 2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 F.5.8340.0470 TRANSMISSION AND DISTRIBUTION -
SUPPLIES & MATERIALS

$980.00 2022000008 06/03/2021

Total vouchers for E J PRESCOTT, INC.: 1 $980.00

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61524 ERIE COUNTY COMPTROLLER 10/15/2021 1800065106 $2,330.51 ELECTRIC SUPPLIER
CHARGES for September 2021.

2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 571 MAIN ST VILLAGE HALL ACCT
7933856

A.5.1620.0431 BUILDINGS - ELECTRIC $545.71

2 575 OAKWOOD AVE (OLD FIRE DEPT)
ACCT 237062

A.5.3410.0431 FIRE DEPARTMENT - ELECTRIC $0.00

3 581 OAKWOOD AVE DPW STORAGE
ACCT 5123021

A.5.1640.0431 CENTRAL GARAGE - ELECTRIC $0.00

4 ELM ST SIGNAL ACCT 3514288 A.5.5182.0431 STREET LIGHTING - ELECTRIC $1.59

5 ELMWOOD & CHESTNUT HILL
BOOSTER PUMP STATION ACCT
3590155 (BILLS EVERY OTHER
MONTH)

A.5.5182.0431 STREET LIGHTING - ELECTRIC $0.00

6 GIRARD AVE ACCT 893560 A.5.5182.0431 STREET LIGHTING - ELECTRIC $9.40

7 PINE ST DPW Offices and Garage;
ACCT 256115

A.5.1640.0431 CENTRAL GARAGE - ELECTRIC $43.01

8 PINE ST WATER PLANT; ACCT 288597 F.5.1620.0431 BUILDINGS - ELECTRIC $5.83

9 ST LIGHTING ACCT 4086039 A.5.5182.0431 STREET LIGHTING - ELECTRIC $389.08

10 ST LIGHTING R2 ACCT 719336 A.5.5182.0431 STREET LIGHTING - ELECTRIC $190.02

11 33 CENTER ST (NEW FIRE HALL)
ACCT N01000060689999

A.5.3410.0431 FIRE DEPARTMENT - ELECTRIC $1,145.87
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Village of East Aurora
VEA 11/1/2021

Bank Name Voucher No Vendor Name Invoice Date Invoice No Invoice Amt Invoice Description Fiscal Year Period Due Date Check No Check Date

Total vouchers for ERIE COUNTY COMPTROLLER: 1 $2,330.51

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61531 ERIE COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH
LAB

10/15/2021 10210031 &
10210008

$120.00 Sept 2021 Samples 2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 F.5.8340.0490 TRANSMISSION AND DISTRIBUTION -
WATER TESTING/CHEMICALS

$120.00 2022000114 09/01/2021

Total vouchers for ERIE COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH LAB: 1 $120.00

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61548 FOSTER, KATHLEEN 11/01/2021 9-27-21 $7.00 parking for ADA conference 2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 parking for ADA conference A.5.3120.0440 POLICE DEPARTMENT - TRAINING,
TRAVEL & DUES

$7.00

Total vouchers for FOSTER, KATHLEEN: 1 $7.00

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61539 KINSLEY GROUP INC. 09/30/2021 0139734 $470.00 scheduled generator service 2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 scheduled generator service A.5.3410.0420 FIRE DEPARTMENT - DEPARTMENT
SUPPLIES

$470.00

Total vouchers for KINSLEY GROUP INC.: 1 $470.00

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61552 LINSTAR, INC. 11/01/2021 103788 $25.60 ID for new PO Wilson 2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 ID for new PO Wilson A.5.3120.0480 POLICE DEPARTMENT - UNIFORMS,
BODY ARMOR

$25.60

Total vouchers for LINSTAR, INC.: 1 $25.60

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

61545 LOGICS 11/01/2021 22148 $1,237.00 Monthly Hosted Fee for
December, 2021

2022 6 11/01/2021
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Village of East Aurora
VEA 11/1/2021

Bank Name Voucher No Vendor Name Invoice Date Invoice No Invoice Amt Invoice Description Fiscal Year Period Due Date Check No Check Date

00100

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 Monthly Hosted Fee for December, 2021 A.5.1480.0410 PUBLIC INFO SERVICES - PUBLIC
INFO: SUPPLIES, MAINT AGR,
INTERNET, SERVER, GIS

$1,237.00

Total vouchers for LOGICS: 1 $1,237.00

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61541 LOWE'S 08/19/2021 975725 $1,794.32 DPW window replacement 2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 DPW window replacement A.5.1490.0420 PUBLIC WORKS ADMINISTRATION -
MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS

$1,794.32

Total vouchers for LOWE'S: 1 $1,794.32

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61561 M and T BANK 10/28/2021 Payment for
October, 2021

$38,447.24 Credit card payment for October,
2021

2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 DPW Deposition A.5.1490.0440 PUBLIC WORKS ADMINISTRATION -
TRAINING, TRAVEL & DUES

$7.00

2 DPW Deposition A.5.1490.0440 PUBLIC WORKS ADMINISTRATION -
TRAINING, TRAVEL & DUES

$15.00

3 Credit card payment for October, 2021 A.5.3120.0470 POLICE DEPARTMENT -
DEPARTMENTAL SUPPLIES

$21.59

4 EAPD GAS A.5.3120.0440 POLICE DEPARTMENT - TRAINING,
TRAVEL & DUES

$20.00

5 EAPD GAS A.5.3120.0440 POLICE DEPARTMENT - TRAINING,
TRAVEL & DUES

$49.01

6 Modern Corp. A.5.8160.0410 REFUSE & GARBAGE $38,334.64

Total vouchers for M and T BANK: 1 $38,447.24

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61546 NYS ASSOCIATION OF CITY AND
VILLAGE CLERKS

10/26/2021 2021-2022 $50.00 Membership dues Oct. 1, 2021-
Sept. 30, 2022.

2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 Membership dues Oct. 1, 2021-Sept. 30,
2022.

A.5.1325.0440 VILLAGE ADMINISTRATOR -
TRAINING, TRAVEL & DUES

$50.00
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Village of East Aurora
VEA 11/1/2021

Bank Name Voucher No Vendor Name Invoice Date Invoice No Invoice Amt Invoice Description Fiscal Year Period Due Date Check No Check Date

Total vouchers for NYS ASSOCIATION OF CITY AND VILLAGE CLERKS: 1 $50.00

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61525 NYSEG 10/12/2021 1001-111-531 $21.86 Near 21 Elm ST.; 9/11-10/8/21 2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 Near 21 Elm ST.; 9/11-10/8/21 A.5.5182.0431 STREET LIGHTING - ELECTRIC $21.86

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61526 NYSEG 10/13/2021 1004-8515-430 $22.56 400 Pine St. Salt Shed; 9/11-
10/8/21

2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 400 Pine St. Salt Shed; 9/11-10/8/21 A.5.1640.0431 CENTRAL GARAGE - ELECTRIC $22.56

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61527 NYSEG 10/13/2021 1001-7273-243 $27.51 ELECTRICITY USAGE-NEAR
650 GIRARD AVE.; 9/11-10/8/21

2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 GIRARD AVE SIGNAL NYSEG ACCT
NO 1001-7273-243

A.5.5182.0431 STREET LIGHTING - ELECTRIC $27.51

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61557 NYSEG 10/20/2021 1004-1637-827 $496.90 ELECTRICITY USAGE AT 33
CENTER ST FIRE HALL; 9/21-
10/15/21

2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 33 CENTER ST FIRE HALL 1004-1637-
827

A.5.3410.0431 FIRE DEPARTMENT - ELECTRIC $496.90

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61558 NYSEG 10/20/2021 1001-1111-704 $169.10 ELECTRICITY USAGE-PINE
ST; 9/18-10/19/21

2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 400 PINE STREET NYSEG ACCT 1001-
1111-704

A.5.1640.0431 CENTRAL GARAGE - ELECTRIC $169.10

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61559 NYSEG 10/20/2021 1001-1111-712 $25.03 ELECTRICITY USAGE-PINE
ST; 9/18-10/19/21

2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date
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Village of East Aurora
VEA 11/1/2021

Bank Name Voucher No Vendor Name Invoice Date Invoice No Invoice Amt Invoice Description Fiscal Year Period Due Date Check No Check Date

1 ELECTRICITY USAGE-ACCT 712-PINE
ST

F.5.1620.0431 BUILDINGS - ELECTRIC $25.03

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61560 NYSEG 11/01/2021 1001-0483-419 $207.51 ELECTRICITY USAGE-
ELMWOOD & CHEST 1PH;
8/18-10/18/21

2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 ELMWOOD & CHEST 1PH NYSEG
ACCT 1001-0483-419

F.5.1620.0431 BUILDINGS - ELECTRIC $207.51

Total vouchers for NYSEG: 7 $970.47

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61537 SAF-GARD SAFETY SHOE CO. 10/17/2021 2264052 $199.99 Ron Fuller dpw workboots 2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 A.5.5110.0480 STREET MAINTENANCE - UNIFORMS $199.99 2022000160 10/13/2021

Total vouchers for SAF-GARD SAFETY SHOE CO.: 1 $199.99

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61556 Schroder, Joseph & Associates,
LLP

10/27/2021 22124 $55.62 Services rendered for Sept. 2021 2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 Services rendered for Sept. 2021 A.5.1420.0411 VILLAGE ATTORNEY - OTHER LEGAL
COUNSEL

$55.62

Total vouchers for Schroder, Joseph & Associates, LLP: 1 $55.62

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61535 SHANOR ELECTRIC SUPPLY 09/21/2021 10013303 $19.73 Halogen bulbs- EAFD rescue
truck

2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 A.5.1640.0460 CENTRAL GARAGE - VEHICLE
MAINTENANCE & PARTS

$0.00 2022000133 09/21/2021

2 A.5.3410.0460 FIRE DEPARTMENT - VEHICLE
MAINTENANCE & PARTS

$19.73 2022000133

Total vouchers for SHANOR ELECTRIC SUPPLY: 1 $19.73

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN

61540 SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO. 09/29/2021 26666-38299 $282.59 Sept 2021 2022 6 11/01/2021
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Village of East Aurora
VEA 11/1/2021

Bank Name Voucher No Vendor Name Invoice Date Invoice No Invoice Amt Invoice Description Fiscal Year Period Due Date Check No Check Date

CHECK -
00100

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 A.5.1640.0420 CENTRAL GARAGE - MAINTENANCE
& REPAIRS

$0.00 2022000111 09/01/2021

2 A.5.5110.0420 STREET MAINTENANCE - ROAD
MATERIALS

$84.62 2022000111

3 A.5.7140.0420 PLAYGROUNDS & RECREATION
CTRS. - MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS

$197.97 2022000111

Total vouchers for SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.: 1 $282.59

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61534 Sherwin-Williams- Commercial 08/26/2021 34756992-1 $1,096.00 Road Paint 2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 A.5.5110.0420 STREET MAINTENANCE - ROAD
MATERIALS

$1,096.00 2022000099 08/20/2021

Total vouchers for Sherwin-Williams- Commercial: 1 $1,096.00

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61542 The Home Depot 09/23/2021 6360577 $48.77 nameplates for Village Clerks
office

2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 nameplates for Village Clerks office A.5.1620.0470 BUILDINGS - DEPARTMENTAL
SUPPLIES

$48.77

Total vouchers for The Home Depot: 1 $48.77

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61547 Thomas, Cathie 10/26/2021 Oct.
Reimbursement

$66.42 First Class Mailing Fees for C.
Thomas,

2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 First Class Mailing Fees for C. Thomas, A.5.1325.0440 VILLAGE ADMINISTRATOR -
TRAINING, TRAVEL & DUES

$66.42

Total vouchers for Thomas, Cathie: 1 $66.42

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61523 Time Warner Cable-EAFD 10/14/2021 115006201101
421

$187.10 EAFD; 10/14-11/13/21 2022 6 11/01/2021
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Village of East Aurora
VEA 11/1/2021

Bank Name Voucher No Vendor Name Invoice Date Invoice No Invoice Amt Invoice Description Fiscal Year Period Due Date Check No Check Date

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 EAFD; 10/14-11/13/21 A.5.1480.0410 PUBLIC INFO SERVICES - PUBLIC
INFO: SUPPLIES, MAINT AGR,
INTERNET, SERVER, GIS

$187.10

Total vouchers for Time Warner Cable-EAFD: 1 $187.10

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61538 TRI-R MECHANICAL SERVS. 10/11/2021 71020 $158.00 October/November Maintenance 2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 A.5.1620.0420 BUILDINGS - MAINTENANCE &
REPAIRS

$158.00 2022000027 06/18/2021

Total vouchers for TRI-R MECHANICAL SERVS.: 1 $158.00

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61553 UNITED UNIFORM COMPANY 11/01/2021 IO21-330154 $292.70 Uniform Items for new PO
Schultz, initial issue

2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 3 short sleeve shirts A.5.3120.0480 POLICE DEPARTMENT - UNIFORMS,
BODY ARMOR

$140.85

2 2 Long sleeve shirts A.5.3120.0480 POLICE DEPARTMENT - UNIFORMS,
BODY ARMOR

$101.90

3 Cargo pants A.5.3120.0480 POLICE DEPARTMENT - UNIFORMS,
BODY ARMOR

$49.95

Total vouchers for UNITED UNIFORM COMPANY: 1 $292.70

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61528 Verizon-Local Svc. 10/06/2021 Verizon local $356.28 Verizon Local Service; 10/7-
11/6/21

2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 716-652-6000 Front office-Clerk's A.5.1325.0434 VILLAGE ADMINISTRATOR -
TELEPHONE

$0.00

2 716-652-6057 DPW A.5.1490.0434 PUBLIC WORKS ADMINISTRATION -
TELEPHONE

$0.00

3 716-N73-1487 Data Private Line
Between Village Hall & DPW

A.5.1490.0434 PUBLIC WORKS ADMINISTRATION -
TELEPHONE

$91.24

4 716-652-111 Police A.5.3120.0434 POLICE DEPARTMENT - TELEPHONE $0.00

5 716-N73-1438 Radio Transmitter Police
Station to Boces/Ormsby Center (1010

A.5.3120.0434 POLICE DEPARTMENT - TELEPHONE $165.49
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Village of East Aurora
VEA 11/1/2021

Bank Name Voucher No Vendor Name Invoice Date Invoice No Invoice Amt Invoice Description Fiscal Year Period Due Date Check No Check Date

Center St.)

6 716-652-0319 Fire Hall Elevator (33
Center St)

A.5.3410.0434 FIRE DEPARTMENT - TELEPHONE $31.89

7 652-0893 Elevator, 655-0686 Fire Alarm A.5.3120.0434 POLICE DEPARTMENT - TELEPHONE $67.66

Total vouchers for Verizon-Local Svc.: 1 $356.28

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61551 W.B. MASON CO., INC. 11/01/2021 224279513,
CM0291718

$23.94 Water 2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 6 Water jugs / deposit A.5.3120.0420 POLICE DEPARTMENT - MAINT.
SERVICE CONTRACTS

$29.97

2 6 Water jugs / Deposit A.5.3420.0420 POLICE & FIRE DISPATCH -
MAINTENANCE/SERVICE
CONTRACTS

$29.97

3 6 Water jug deposit return A.5.3120.0420 POLICE DEPARTMENT - MAINT.
SERVICE CONTRACTS

($18.00)

4 6 Water jug deposit return A.5.3420.0420 POLICE & FIRE DISPATCH -
MAINTENANCE/SERVICE
CONTRACTS

($18.00)

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61555 W.B. MASON CO., INC. 10/25/2021 224528471,
22452829

$11.94 Water Fees 2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 EAPD Water Fees A.5.3120.0420 POLICE DEPARTMENT - MAINT.
SERVICE CONTRACTS

$2.98

2 Police & Fire Dispatch Water Fees A.5.3420.0420 POLICE & FIRE DISPATCH -
MAINTENANCE/SERVICE
CONTRACTS

$2.97

3 VEA Water Fees A.5.1620.0433 BUILDINGS - WATER $5.99

Total vouchers for W.B. MASON CO., INC.: 2 $35.88

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61549 WATCHGUARD, INC. 11/01/2021 4REINV001343
0

$5,470.00 Car camera for new vehicle #22 2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 4RE Standard DVR with HD Panoramic
Front Camera, Cabin Camera IV-4RE-
SH-PX-10 4RE Standard DVR Camera
System HD Panoramic Front Camera

A.5.3120.0231 POLICE DEPARTMENT - STOP DWI
EQUIPMENT

$4,620.00 2022000067 07/22/2021
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Village of East Aurora
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Bank Name Voucher No Vendor Name Invoice Date Invoice No Invoice Amt Invoice Description Fiscal Year Period Due Date Check No Check Date

Touch Screen Display Integrated 200GB
automotive grade hard drive 32GB USB
removable thumb drive Rear facing cabin
camera Internal GPS 1 Yr Hardware
Warranty Cabling and your choice of
mounting bracket. 4RE Firmware
Record-After-the-Fact® (RATF)
technology Multiple Resolution Encoding
H.264 High Profile Video Compression

2 VISTA WiFi In-car Radio Base Bundle,
includes Radio Base and Smart PoE
Switch. IV-ACK-BD-VW--- VISTA WiFi
In-car Radio Base Bundle WiFi Charging
Radio Base Smart PoE Switch Cables
and Brackets

A.5.3120.0231 POLICE DEPARTMENT - STOP DWI
EQUIPMENT

$500.00 2022000067 07/22/2021

3 MikroTik Configured Wireless Kit,
802.11n, Drill Mount IV-ACK-WF-CP-DM
MikroTik Configured Wireless Kit, 4RE
In-Car 802.11n Radio, Antenna, PoE, 2-
10' Ethernet Cables Drill Mount

A.5.3120.0231 POLICE DEPARTMENT - STOP DWI
EQUIPMENT

$200.00 2022000067 07/22/2021

4 Warranty, 4RE, In-Car, 1st Year (Months
1-12) WGW00124, Evidence Library 4
Web 4RE In-Car Device License Key
WGP02400-100

A.5.3120.0231 POLICE DEPARTMENT - STOP DWI
EQUIPMENT

$150.00 2022000067 07/22/2021

Total vouchers for WATCHGUARD, INC.: 1 $5,470.00

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61544 WEST HERR 07/20/2021 209736 $100.00 deductible for 2020 Ford
Explorer- recall and repairs

2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 deductible for 2020 Ford Explorer- recall
and repairs

A.5.3120.0460 POLICE DEPARTMENT - VEHICLE
MAINTENANCE & PARTS

$100.00

Total vouchers for WEST HERR: 1 $100.00

BANK OF
HOLLAND

GEN
CHECK -

00100

61536 White Cap, L.P. 10/05/2021 50016982274 $232.99 ada accessible sidewalk
crossing inserts

2022 6 11/01/2021

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 A.5.5110.0420 STREET MAINTENANCE - ROAD
MATERIALS

$232.99 2022000156 10/07/2021

Total vouchers for White Cap, L.P.: 1 $232.99

BANK OF
HOLLAND

61533 ZEP MANUFACTURING CO. 10/12/2021 9006771160 $360.94 DPW shop cleaning supplies 2022 6 11/01/2021
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Bank Name Voucher No Vendor Name Invoice Date Invoice No Invoice Amt Invoice Description Fiscal Year Period Due Date Check No Check Date

GEN
CHECK -

00100

Line Number Detail Description Account Number Account Description Detail Amount PO Number PO Date

1 A.5.1640.0470 CENTRAL GARAGE - DEPARTMENTAL
SUPPLIES

$360.94 2022000155 10/07/2021

Total vouchers for ZEP MANUFACTURING CO.: 1 $360.94
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Posted Batch Totals

Fund Fund Description Invoice Batch Manual Checks Purchase Cards Total

Paid Unpaid Paid Unpaid Paid Unpaid Paid Unpaid

A GENERAL FUND $0.00 $99,577.54 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $99,577.54

F WATER FUND $0.00 $2,065.89 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $2,065.89

Posted Batch Grand Totals $0.00 $101,643.43 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $101,643.43
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Local Law No. 6 of 2021 of the Village of East Aurora 

Amending Village Code Chapters 

285-30.1 – Lot for every dwelling; lot frontage on street and 227-18 – Variances 

A motion was made by Trustee ______________________________ to adopt Local Law No. 6 

Amending Village Code Chapters 285-30.1 – Lot for every dwelling; lot frontage on street and 

227-18 – Variances, as follows (items stricken are deleted and items underlined are added): 

Part 3. Supplementary Regulations  

Article 30. Regulations for Lots  

§ 285-30.1. Lot for every dwelling; lot frontage on street.  

Every building used as a dwelling shall be located on a lot; and, except for permitted accessory 

dwellings, there shall be not more than one such building on a lot. No dwelling shall be erected 

on any lot which does not have immediate frontage on an existing or platted street or highway as 

provided in New York State Village Law § 7-736.  Such immediate frontage shall have a 

minimum width of 15 feet. Such immediate frontage shall have a minimum width as set forth in 

Articles 20, 21 and 22 of this Chapter. Flag lots with frontage of less than ninety percent of the 

required frontage for a district shall be prohibited and are defined as parcels with minimal road 

frontage and long, narrow accessways leading to a larger lot area, normally behind other parcels 

with traditional road frontage, (i.e., a lot shaped like a flagpole at the road leading to a larger lot 

area the shape of a flag). 

§ 227-18. Variances.  

… 

 

B. Notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, where a plat contains one or more lots 

which do not comply with the Zoning Chapter regulations, application may be made to the 

Zoning Board of Appeals for an area variance without the necessity of a decision or 

determination of an administrative official charged with the enforcement of the zoning 

regulations. In reviewing such application, the Zoning Board of Appeals shall request the Village 

Board to provide a written recommendation concerning the proposed variance. 

 

Severability  

If a court determines that any clause, sentence, paragraph, subdivision, or part of this local law or 

the application thereof to any person, firm or corporation, or circumstance is invalid or 

unconstitutional, the court’s order or judgment shall not affect, impair, or invalidate the 

remainder of this local law, but shall be confined in its operation to the clause, sentence, 

paragraph, subdivision, or part of this local law or in its application to the person, individual, 

firm or corporation or circumstance, directly involved in the controversy in which such judgment 

or order shall be rendered. 
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Effective date  

This local law shall take effect immediately upon filing with the Secretary of State. 

seconded by Trustee ___________________________ and was and was put on a roll call: 

 

Trustee Cameron 

Trustee Lazickas 

Trustee Porter 

Trustee Rosati 

Trustee Kimmel-Hurt  

Trustee Scheer 

Mayor Mercurio 

 



Resolution of the Village of East Aurora of a Determination of Non-Significance pursuant 

to the State Environmental Quality Review Act in the matter of Local Law No. 6 of 2021 

Amending the Village Code pertaining to minimum lot width and as it relates to “flag lots” 

 

WHEREAS, Parts 1, 2 and 3 of the Short Environmental Assessment Form has been filed with this 

Board, a copy of which is included by reference and made a part hereof, relating to Local Law No. 6 

of 2021 Amending the Village Code pertaining to minimum lot width and as it relates to “flag lots”; 

and 

 

WHEREAS, the Village SEQRA Intake Committee carefully and fully reviewed Parts 1, 2 and 3 of the 

Short Environmental Assessment form referenced above; and  

 

WHEREAS, the Village SEQRA Intake Committee, after review of the above, recommends the Village 

Board issue a Negative Declaration of Environmental Significance; and 

 

WHEREAS, the Village Board, upon carefully and fully reviewing all the information in regard to the 

proposed Local Law made a finding that there are no significant environmental impacts. 

 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Village Board of East Aurora, as Lead Agency, 

has determined that the proposed action described in the Short Environmental Assessment Form filed 

with the Village, included and incorporated by reference herein, is classified as an Unlisted Action and 

therefore issues a Negative Declaration, that adoption of this Local Law will not have a significant 

environmental impact and a Draft Environmental Impact Statement will not be required nor prepared.  

 

The foregoing resolution was duly made by Trustee _______________ and seconded by Trustee  

 

________________________ and carried on November 1, 2021. 

 

 













Resolution of the Village of East Aurora of a Determination of Non-Significance pursuant 

to the State Environmental Quality Review Act in the matter of Local Law No. 6 of 2021 

Amending the Village Code pertaining to minimum lot width and as it relates to “flag lots” 

 

WHEREAS, Parts 1, 2 and 3 of the Short Environmental Assessment Form has been filed with this 

Board, a copy of which is included by reference and made a part hereof, relating to Local Law No. 6 

of 2021 Amending the Village Code pertaining to minimum lot width and as it relates to “flag lots”; 

and 

 

WHEREAS, the Village SEQRA Intake Committee carefully and fully reviewed Parts 1, 2 and 3 of the 

Short Environmental Assessment form referenced above; and  

 

WHEREAS, the Village SEQRA Intake Committee, after review of the above, recommends the Village 

Board issue a Negative Declaration of Environmental Significance; and 

 

WHEREAS, the Village Board, upon carefully and fully reviewing all the information in regard to the 

proposed Local Law made a finding that there are no significant environmental impacts. 

 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Village Board of East Aurora, as Lead Agency, 

has determined that the proposed action described in the Short Environmental Assessment Form filed 

with the Village, included and incorporated by reference herein, is classified as an Unlisted Action and 

therefore issues a Negative Declaration, that adoption of this Local Law will not have a significant 

environmental impact and a Draft Environmental Impact Statement will not be required nor prepared.  

 

The foregoing resolution was duly made by Trustee _______________ and seconded by Trustee  

 

________________________ and carried on November 1, 2021. 
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Effective date  

This local law shall take effect immediately upon filing with the Secretary of State. 

seconded by Trustee ___________________________ and was and was put on a roll call: 

 

Trustee Cameron 

Trustee Lazickas 

Trustee Porter 

Trustee Rosati 

Trustee Kimmel-Hurt  

Trustee Scheer 

Mayor Mercurio 

 



 

RESOLUTION DESIGNATING POLLING PLACE AND HOURS POLLS ARE OPEN 
 
Trustee ___________ offered the following resolution and moved for its adoption:  
 
WHEREAS, the next General Election for officers in the Village of East Aurora, New York, will be held on 
Tuesday, March 15, 2022 and  
 
WHEREAS, Section 15-104 (3) (b) of the Election Law of the State of New York states that the Village 
Board of Trustees must designate by Resolution the polling place in each election district, and the hours 
during which polls are open. 
 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: 
 

1) That the one (1) polling place in the Village of East Aurora will be in the East Aurora Municipal 
Center, 575-585 Oakwood Ave, East Aurora, New York 14052; and 
 

2) Polls will be open for the General Village Election to be held on Tuesday, March 15, 2022, between 
the hours of 12 noon and 9:00 pm. 
 
 

The foregoing resolution was duly seconded by Trustee ________ and unanimously adopted.  
 















Chair, Schamberger called the hearing back into order at 7:20pm and read the following findings 

for 363 Prospect Ave.: 

 
1. 363 Prospect Ave is located in an SFR District. 

 
2. The existing residence was built in approximately 1970 and has a legal non-conforming side yard 

setback of 8.64’ on the west side of the property. 
 

3. The existing lot is 232’ wide, 195.03’ deep (removed ROW), and has approximately 45,247 sq ft 
in area.  The current requirements for a new lot are 70’ for lot width and 10,500 sq ft in area. 
 

4. The applicant plans to split the parcel into three rectangular lots, two of which will be 
conforming in lot width and area.   

 
5. The third center lot will only be 65’ wide but will have 12,676 sq ft in area.  This lot will require a 

5’ lot width variance. 
 

6. The Planning Commission reviewed and made the recommendation for a different minor 
subdivision plan for this property for a minor subdivision into three lots and one of those lots 
was a flag lot.  The Planning Commission will have to review this separate application at a future 
meeting if the ZBA grants this variance. The variance was referred to the Village Board for 
recommendation, the Village Board unanimously recommended approval on September 7, 2021 
meeting.  

 
7. An undesirable change will not be produced in the character of the neighborhood or a detriment 

to nearby properties will be created by granting of the area variance. 
 

8. The benefits sought by the applicant cannot be achieved by some method, feasible for the 
applicant to pursue, other than an area variance. 

 
9. The proposed variance is not substantial 

 
10. The proposed variance will not have an adverse effect or impact on the physical or 

environmental conditions of the neighborhood or district. 
 

11. The alleged difficulty was self-created 
 

12. The proposed variance is the minimum variance deemed necessary and adequate and at the 
same time preserves and protects the character of the neighborhood and the health, safety and 
welfare of the community. 

 
13. There were 87 notices sent out and 2 responses against and 2 responses in favor 

 
14. This is a Type II action under SEQR.  

 

Member Kimmel-Hurt made a motion to accept the proposed findings and to GRANT the 

variance for 363 Prospect Ave. The motion was seconded by Member Hoffman and unanimously 

carried. 
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Village of East Aurora Special Use Permit Procedures 
 

 
1. The Village of East Aurora adopted a new Zoning Code in October 2019. The new code is on the 

homepage of their website. 
 
2. Prior to submission, applicants may schedule a sketch plan meeting with the Village Board.  Sketch 

plan meetings are advisory only and nonbinding.  Materials presented as part of this meeting can be 
incomplete or conceptual in design.  Contact the Village Clerk’s office (716-652-6000) to determine the 
next available meeting date.  

 
3. In addition to the specific Zoning District code requirements, also applicable are:  

a. Regulations for Certain Uses (§285-31)  
b. Development Standards (§285-40) 
c. Signs (§285-44)  
d. General Application and Review Procedures (§285-50)  
e. Site Plan Review (§285-51) processes and requirements (if applicable) 

 
4. Submission Deadline: A complete Special Use Permit application, supporting documents, and the 

required fee must be submitted no later than the 60 days in advance of opening to the Code 
Enforcement Officer (CEO) at the Town of Aurora Building Department. 

 
5. Submissions will be reviewed for completion by the CEO.  Applicants will be notified by email/mail of 

any deficiencies.  If the deficiencies are not corrected within 30 days, the application is considered 
withdrawn.  Incomplete applications will not be placed on any Village Board agenda. 

 
6. The Village Board may waive any of the Special Use Permit requirements, as it deems appropriate. 

 
7. A representative must attend every meeting at which this application will be discussed, or the application 

will be tabled.  The Village Board receives the application and may refer it to the Planning Commission for 
review and recommendation.  Multiple meetings with the same reviewing board may be necessary. 

 
8. Once all recommendations are received, the State Environmental Quality Review Act (SEQRA) is 

completed.  
 

9. Next, a public hearing will be scheduled.  The Village Board will render their decision at a subsequent 
meeting. 

 
10. A Special Use Permit will be provided if the application is approved or conditionally approved.  All 

conditions or modifications will be listed on the permit.  
 

11. Once granted, the Special Use Permit is authorized for the specific use and/or property rather than 
applicant/owner.  Any change of use which results in a departure from operations and conditions 
authorized under the existing Special Use Permit shall require the review and issuance of a new permit. 

 
12. Amendments/revisions to an approved Special Use Permit shall be subject to review and approval as stated 

above.   
 

13. A Special Use Permit is revocable by the Village Board in the event of a violation of any of the stated terms 
and conditions. 
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CHECK LIST FOR SPECIAL USE PERMIT APPLICATION 

A cover letter to the Village board with a narrative of all proposed uses and structures, including but not limited 
to: hours of operation, number of employees, maximum seat capacity, and required number of parking spaces. 

A narrative report describing how the proposed use will satisfy the criteria set forth in the special use permit 
review criteria of Chapter §285-52.4 (also listed below), as well as any other applicable requirements relating to 
the specific use proposed. 

Will be generally consistent with the goals of the Village Comprehensive Plan. 

Will meet all relevant criteria set forth in Chapter §285-52.3 and §285-52.4.

Will be compatible with existing uses adjacent to and near the property. 

Will not create a hazard to health, safety or the general welfare of the public. 

Will not alter the essential character of the neighborhood nor be detrimental to the neighborhood 
residents. 

Will not be a nuisance to neighboring land uses in terms of the production of obnoxious or objectionable 
noise, dust, glare, odor, refuse, fumes, vibrations, unsightliness, contamination or other similar 
conditions. 

Will not cause undue harm to or destroy existing sensitive natural features on the site or in the 
surrounding area or cause adverse environmental impacts such as significant erosion and/or 
sedimentation, slope destruction, flooding or ponding of water, or degradation of water quality. 

Will not destroy or adversely impact significant historic and/or cultural resource sites. 

Will provide adequate landscaping, screening or buffering between adjacent uses which are incompatible 
with the proposed project.  

Will not otherwise be detrimental to the public convenience and welfare. 

All SEQR Documentation as required by New York State Law. 





Phone: (716) 655-4991 | Email: john@schenne.com 

Proposed Project: Bakery 
Project location: 636 East Fillmore, East Aurora, NY, 14052. 
Zoning District: VC-Village Center 

SITE PLAN SUBMISSION  September 22, 2021 

DESCRIPTION/ NARRATIVE- propose uses, etc. 

Primary Tenant – Blue Eyed Baker : 

Total Square Footage of Primary Tenant: 

 First Floor – 2,650 SF 
Kitchen Space - 1,890 SF 
Café – 760 SF 

Second Floor – 860 SF 
Mezzanine – 560 SF 
Storage – 90 SF 
Breakroom – 66 SF 
Office – 65 SF 

Existing Building (raise floor 2’-0”) 

Bakery\Cafe Use 

20 Employees 

Hours of operation: 

Monday – Saturday:  7am – 5pm 
Sunday: 8am – 3 pm 

Maximum seat capacity: 

First Floor – dining 12, outdoor 10 (seasonal; Patio Use – 414 SF) 
Second Floor – Master Class 16 (Mezzanine – 560 SF) 

Future Tenant – Unknown : 

Area footprint of proposed future tenant space = 1,465 SF 

Off Street Parking: 

Parking – Total 14 spaces (Including 2 HC space) 
Bicycles – 4 spaces 



 
 

 
Phone: (716) 655-4991 | Email: john@schenne.com 

Proposed Project: Bakery 
Project location: 636 East Fillmore, East Aurora, NY, 14052. 
Zoning District: VC-Village Center 
 
SITE PLAN SUBMISSION            October 01, 2021 
 
 
SCHEDULE FOR COMPLETION of each CONSTRUCTION PHASE 
 
 
Feb 2022  Complete demolition and removal to an approved disposal facility 
 
Mar 2021- Jun 2022 Complete demolition and removal to an approved disposal facility  

 
Complete building interior construction 
 
Complete building exterior construction  

 
 
Jun-Sep 2022            Parking Area preparation and subbase installation 
 
Oct 2022  Complete buffer as needed   
 
Oct 2022                    Complete grass paver installation 
 
Nov 2022   Occupancy 
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Color: Bronze Weight: 9.4 lbs

Project: Type:

Prepared By: Date:

Driver Info
Type Constant Current
120V 0.19A
208V 0.11A
240V 0.10A
277V 0.09A
Input Watts 21.9W

LED Info
Watts 23W
Color Temp 3000K (Warm)
Color Accuracy 72 CRI
L70 Lifespan 100,000 Hours
Lumens 3,448
Efficacy 157.4 lm/W

Technical Specifications

Compliance
UL Listed:
Suitable for wet locations

IESNA LM-79 & IESNA LM-80 Testing:
RAB LED luminaires and LED components have
been tested by an independent laboratory in
accordance with IESNA LM-79 and LM-80.

DLC Listed:
This product is listed by Design Lights
Consortium (DLC) as an ultra-efficient premium
product that qualifies for the highest tier of
rebates from DLC Member Utilities. DLC Product
Code: PCVONU20

Performance
Lifespan:
100,000-Hour LED lifespan based on IES LM-80
results and TM-21 calculations

LED Characteristics
LEDs:
Multip-chip, high-output, long-life LEDs

Construction
Cold Weather Starting:
Minimum starting temperature is -40°C (-40°F)

Maximum Ambient Temperature:
40°C (104°F)

Housing:
Die-cast aluminum

Reflector:
Aluminum Alloy

Lens:
Glass

Gaskets:
High-temperature silicone gaskets

Mounting:
Surface mount

Finish:
Formulated for high durability and long-lasting
color

Green Technology:
Mercury and UV free. RoHS-compliant
components.
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Technical Specifications (continued)

Electrical
Drivers:
Constant Current, 120-277V, 50/60 Hz, 120V:
0.19A, 208V: 0.11A, 240V: 0.10A, 277V: 0.09A

Dimming Driver:
Driver includes dimming control wiring for 0-10V
dimming systems. Requires separate 0-10V DC
dimming circuit. Dims down to 10%.

THD:
10% at 120V, 14.55% at 277V

Power Factor:
99.1% at 120V, 91.2% at 277V

Surge Protection:
2kV

Note:
All values are typical (tolerance +/- 10%)

Photocell:
120-277V Button Photocell Included. Photocell is
compatible with 120V-277V.

Other
Equivalency:
Equivalent to 70W Metal Halide

Warranty:
RAB warrants that our LED products will be free
from defects in materials and workmanship for a
period of ten (10) years from the date of
delivery to the end user, including coverage of
light output, color stability, driver performance
and fixture finish. RAB's warranty is subject to
all terms and conditions found at
rablighting.com/warranty.

Buy American Act Compliance:
RAB values USA manufacturing! Upon request,
RAB may be able to manufacture this product to
be compliant with the Buy American Act (BAA).
Please contact customer service to request a
quote for the product to be made BAA
compliant.

Dimensions Features
Affordable wall pack with traditional look

Ultra-high efficacy

Covers footprint of mid-size HID wall packs

100,000-Hour LED lifespan

Ordering Matrix

Family Lumen Pack Wattage CRI/Color Temp Finish Voltage Options

WP2LED 34L – 730 U /PCU
34L = 3400lumens, 23W
49L = 4900lumens, 34W

750 = 70 CRI, 5000K
740 = 70 CRI, 4000K
730 = 70 CRI, 3000K

Blank = Bronze
W = White

U = 120-277V, 0-10V
Dimmimg

H = 480V, 0-10V Dimming

Blank = No Options
/PCU = 120-277V Button

Photocell
/PCS = 120V Swivel Photocell
/PCS2 = 208V-277V Swivel

Photocell
/PCS4 = 480V Swivel Photocell
/MVS = 120-277V Microwave

Sensor
/E2 = 120-277V Battery Backup

/LC = Lightcloud® Controller

https://www.rablighting.com/legal#warranty










Schenne & Associates has reviewed the criteria of Chapter §285-52.4, the 
following will be apply to both the design and the construction proccess:

- Will be generally consistent with the goals of the Village Comprehensive Plan.

- Will meet all relevant criteria set forth in Chapter §285-52.3 and §285-52.4.

- Will be compatible with existing uses adjacent to and near the property.

- Will not create a hazard to health, safety or the general welfare of the public.

- Will not alter the essential character of the neighborhood nor be detrimental to the       
neighborhood residents.

- Will not be a nuisance to neighboring land uses in terms of the production of obnoxious or 
objectionable noise, dust, glare, odor, refuse, fumes, vibrations, unsightliness, contamination 
or other similar conditions. 

- Will not cause undue harm to or destroy existing sensitive natural features on the site or in 
the surrounding area or cause adverse environmental impacts such as significant erosion and/
or sedimentation, slope destruction, flooding or ponding of water, or degradation of water 
quality. 

- Will not destroy or adversely impact significant historic and/or cultural resource sites.

- Will provide adequate landscaping, screening or buffering between adjacent uses which are     
incompatible with the proposed project.

-  Will not otherwise be detrimental to the public convenience and welfare

Phone: (716) 655-4991 | Email: john@schenne.com 

Proposed Project: Bakery 
Project location: 636 East Fillmore, East Aurora, NY, 14052. 
Zoning District: VC-Village Center 

SITE PLAN SUBMISSION October 26, 2021 

Special Use Permit – Blue Eyed Baker : 
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SECTION 1 ~ OBJECTIVE 

 

A. Definition of Mutual Aid 

Mutual Aid is organized, supervised, coordinated, cooperative, reciprocal assistance 
in which personnel, equipment and physical facilities of all participating fire 
departments and other appropriate emergency response agencies, regardless of 
types or size, are utilized for fire or other emergencies in which the services of a 
firefighter or other appropriate first responder would be used throughout the County 
of Erie and adjacent areas. 

This plan is not intended to change any existing mutual aid agreements or pre-plans 
currently in existence between any fire district, company or department in Erie 
County. 

This Mutual Aid plan is intended to refresh and/or update agreements which have 
been in existence for many years.  Present operations will not be affected.  Local 
Fire Chiefs will continue to exercise all their power and authority. 

 

B. Amendments 

Amendments to this plan may be made periodically and will follow this procedure: 

1) Prepared by the Deputy Commissioner of Fire Safety through the Mutual 
Aid Committee of the Fire Advisory Board and representatives of the Erie 
County Volunteer Firefighter’s Association, Erie County Fire Chiefs 
Mutual Aid Organization, Erie County Volunteer Fire Police Association 
and the Erie County Fire District Officers Association. 

2) Recommended by the County Fire Advisory Board. 

3) Submitted to all local participants for their review, comments and signature. 

4) Admitted into the New York State Fire Mobilization and Mutual Aid Plan by 
the New York State Department of State, Office of Fire Preventions and 
Control. 

2.  Notwithstanding the above, Section 3, Table of Organization – 
Designation of Personnel; Section 4, Line of Authority and Section 6, 
Operation of Erie County Fire Control Center shall be subject to change, 
modification or elimination at any time by Erie County. 

C. Annual Review 

Each year this plan shall be reviewed by the Deputy Commissioner of the Fire 
Safety Division, the Mutual Aid Committee of the Fire Advisory Board and 
Amendments, Corrections or Changes Processed. 
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SECTION 2 ~ PARTICIPATION 

Extent and Limit of Participation by Fire Departments 

 

A. ALL cities, towns, villages and fire districts in Erie County may fully participate in this 
plan. 

B. These departments or companies presently consist of: 

 City of Buffalo Fire Department 

 City of Lackawanna Fire Department 

 City of Tonawanda Fire Department 

 All Volunteer Fire Companies & Departments 

 Aircraft/Rescue/Fire Fighting Department at BNIA 

 Specialized Fire, Rescue, EMS and Hazardous Materials Teams as 
appropriate 

A. Extent and Limit of Participation with Counties of Cattaraugus, Chautauqua, 
Wyoming, Genesee and Niagara: 

There are no formal agreements with these counties.  Local reciprocal assistance, if 
any, is in accordance with Section 209 of the General Municipal Law. 

All requests for assistance will be routed through the Erie County Communications 
Center (MERS) or their respective control centers. 

Mutual Aid is provided to and received from Cattaraugus, Chautauqua, Wyoming, 
Genesee and Niagara Counties through their respective County Fire Control 
Centers under the direction of their County Fire Coordinators or their legally 
appointed deputies. 

B. Erie County, Niagara Region, or Province of Ontario Cross Border Mutual Aid: 

Three distinct fire disaster situations could arise requiring the assistance of cross 
border fire service.  A Level One incident or situation occurs when specialized 
equipment and/or manpower is most readily or exclusively available across the 
border or the municipalities’ usual local mutual aid resources are fully engaged.  
Second Level or region-wide are defined as incidents where county-wide or region-
wide fire resources are fully engaged and additional fire service assistance is 
needed beyond the capability of the county or region.  Level Three fire disasters 
require an executive declaration either from a state or local executive. 

1. Legal Authority to respond to international fire disasters. 
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New York General Municipal Law, Section 209, and Ontario Municipal Act, 
Chapter 302, Section 210, impose no territorial limitation on fire service 
response.  Municipal authorities in the Niagara Region and in Erie and 
Niagara Counties are permitted to call for and receive aid and equipment 
from foreign fire company’s at all three levels of fire disaster. 

C.   Liability 

Any loss or damage to, or expense incurred in the operation of fire apparatus 
or other equipment answering a call for assistance from outside territory, and 
the cost of any materials used in connection with such call, including salaries 
and other compensation and traveling and maintenance expense of the 
assisting forces furnished during the time they shall be performing their 
duties for the assisting municipality/entity, shall be a charge upon the 
municipality which issued the call for assistance.  This paragraph shall not 
apply to the case of damage or expense to fire apparatus or equipment 
which occurred while responding to a request for assistance or returning from 
the scene upon completing the assistance and while the apparatus or 
equipment was not involved in the emergency operation, and which was 
caused by: 

The act or omission of a firefighter in the performance of their duties who is a 
member of the assisting force which suffered damage; or 

The act or omission of a third party or through an instrumentality not connected 
with the actual emergency operation. 

Any negligence of firefighters of a municipality or entity occurring in the 
performance of their duties in the same manner and to the same extent as if such 
negligence occurred in the performance of their duties within the area regularly 
served and protected by said unit shall be their own liability. 

Any such claim for loss, damage, expense or cost shall be allowed unless within  
60 days after the same shall have been sustained, a written notice of such claim, 
under oath, itemizing such loss, or expense is served by mail upon the fiscal 
officer of the municipality/entity which requested assistance. 

Liability for workers’ compensation for firefighters involved in a mutual aid incident 
remains with the firefighters’ home fire company. According to standard operating 
procedures of individual fire companies. 

D. Entering and Participating in the Plan 

Any duly established fire company or fire department may participate in this plan by 
filing with the Office of the Deputy Commissioner of the Fire Safety Division, a copy 
of a resolution adopted by the Fire Company or department. 

Such resolution shall state that such Fire Company or department elects to 
participate in the Erie County Mutual Aid Plan and will comply with the provisions of 
such plan. 

The resolution shall also state that the fire company or department shall recognize a 
call for assistance from another fire company or department through Erie County 
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MERS or a Fire Control.  These shall also be filed with the Deputy Commissioner of 
the Fire Safety Division.  A copy of a resolution adopted by the legislative body of 
each participating city or village or by the board of fire commissioners or other 
governing board having jurisdiction over the fire department, the board of fire 
commissioners of each participating fire district, or the town board of each town in 
relation to participating fire companies serving territories outside of cities, villages 
and fire districts or in relation to a town fire department. 

Such resolution shall state that no restrictions against a call for assistance outside 
the area regularly served and protected by the fire company or department of the 
municipality or district within the meaning of Section 209 (1) of the General 
Municipal Law (Mutual Aid), which would affect the power of such fire company or 
department to participate in the Erie County Fire Mutual Aid Plan except as noted in 
the resolution. 

If the “outside services” or mutual aid activities of a participating fire company or fire 
department are restricted pursuant to Section 209 (10) of the General Municipal 
Law, notice of any such restriction shall be given promptly to the Deputy 
Commissioner of the Fire Safety Division. 

Any such restriction imposed by the legislative body of a city, town or village or by 
the board of fire commissioners shall take effect in accordance with the resolution 
imposing the restriction. 

The fact that a fire company or department becomes a member of the Erie County 
Fire Mutual Aid Plan will in no way give the County or State any right, other than 
that already in effect, to order fire companies or departments to send their 
apparatus to out of area locations. 

If equipment and/or manpower is needed somewhere, a request will be made for 
voluntary assistance and the responding agency will be directed as to how and 
where to respond.  It will not be an order. The obligation to respond rests with the 
responding agency. 

E. Withdrawal from the Plan 

Any fire company or department may elect to withdraw from this plan by adopting a 
resolution to such effect.  Such a resolution will become effective 60 days after filing 
notice with the Erie County Deputy Commissioner of the Fire Safety Division.  Such 
withdrawal shall remain in effect until reinstated by resolution as defined under 
Section 209 (1) of the General Municipal Law. 

Withdrawal from the plan may have an adverse effect on mutual aid operations, 
both on the withdrawing fire company or department and on the surrounding fire 
companies or departments and should be seriously thought out before such action 
is taken. 
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SECTION 3 ~ DESIGNATION OF PERSONNEL 

 

A.  Organization Chart ~ See Appendix A 

 

B.  Extent and Limit of Authority of County Officials 

1. Commissioner of Department of Homeland Security and Emergency 
Services – shall have all the powers and shall perform all of the duties 
conferred or imposed upon county fire coordinators by the laws of the 
State of New York. 

2. Deputy Commissioner of the Fire Safety Division – shall, when so directed 
by the Commissioner, have and exercise any and all of the powers and 
duties vested in and imposed upon a county fire coordinator by the laws 
of the State of New York; the Erie County Charter; and the Erie County 
job description for that position; and those duties as assigned by the 
Commissioner of Department of Homeland Security and Emergency 
Services. 

These duties and responsibilities shall include, but not be limited to: 

 Administers the Erie County Mutual Aid Plan and is responsible for the 
efficient operation of the plan for intra and inter-county purposes at fires or 
where the services of firefighters are used. 

 Act as a liaison officer between the fire service of Erie County and the 
New York State Department of State, Office of Fire Prevention and 
Control. 

 Act as a liaison officer between fire service and County Executive, County 
Legislature, other counties and agencies. 

 

3. Assistant Coordinator of the Fire Safety Division is directly responsible to the 
Deputy Commissioner of the Fire Safety Division and shall, when so directed by 
the Commissioner of Department of Homeland Security and Emergency 
Services, have and exercise any and all of the powers and duties vested in and 
imposed upon a county deputy fire coordinator by the laws of the State of New 
York; the Erie County Charter; and the Erie County job description for that 
position; and those duties as assigned by the Commissioner and/or the Deputy 
Commissioner of the Fire Safety Division. 

The Assistant Coordinator assumes the duties of the Deputy Commissioner as 
assigned or when designated as such, during extended absence, or in case of 
death of the Deputy Commissioner until a new one is appointed.  
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4. Fire Advisory Board is an unsalaried board of 25 members appointed by the 
Erie County Executive and confirmed by the Erie County Legislature pursuant 
to Section 225-A of the County Law and new Article 11-C added by Local Law 
#1-1986 

The board meets regularly with the Commissioner of Homeland Security and 
Emergency Services and the Deputy Commissioner of Fire Safety to advise them, 
the County Executive and County Legislature on matters of firematic interest and 
importance to the county 

1. The board assists in the development and maintenance of programs of fire 
training and mutual aid in case of fire or other emergencies where the services 
of firefighters are used. 

2. Erie County Fire Advisory Board is responsible to the Deputy Commissioner of 
Fire Safety for all matters concerning the Erie County Fire Radio System. 

   

SECTION 4 ~ STATUS OF THE LOCAL FIRE COMPANY OR DEPARTMENT 

 

A. Maintenance of Individuality 

Each fire company or department participating in this plan shall retain its internal 
command and individuality. 

B. Authority of “Requesting” Fire Chief or Incident Commander 

1. A “requesting fire chief or incident commander is one who requests mutual aid 
for his company or department in accordance with this plan. 

2. The command structure at a fire or other emergency in which the service of 
firefighters would be used for firefighters and officers entering the area under 
mutual aid remains with the chief of the fire company or incident commander of 
the department requesting the mutual aid. 

3. The fire officer in command will utilize the incident command system in working 
with chiefs, senior officers and company officers of companies or departments 
providing the mutual aid. 

2. The firefighters in the assisting company or department will be supervised by 
their own officers, who are in turn, commanded by officers of the company or 
department requesting the mutual aid. 

C. Local Mutual Aid Plans Presently Operating Exclusive of the County Fire 
Mutual Aid Plan 

Mutual unwritten plans exist between the three (3) cities and the volunteer fire 
service and between the volunteer fire companies and departments themselves.  
No formalized agreements exist that are known to the County with the exception of 
being an agreement between the Town of West Seneca and the West Seneca State 
School and Development Center. 
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SECTION 5 ~ OPERATION OF ERIE COUNTY COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 

 

A. Location 

Erie County Public Safety Campus – MERS Control – Buffalo NY 

Fire Training Academy, Cheektowaga NY 

Mobile Operation Command  

Chestnut Ridge Park, Communications Building, Orchard Park, NY 

B. Supervision and Dispatching Service 

1. The Deputy Commissioner of Emergency Management is responsible for all 
activities of the County Fire Communications Repair Center. 

2. Back-up dispatching service is provided from the Erie County Public Safety 
Campus, Buffalo NY, Fire Training Academy Cheektowaga NY, Mobile 
Command Units, or Chestnut Ridge Park, Orchard Park. 

3. Recommended – that any person operating any fire radio in the County attends 
the Erie County Radio Communications course 

C. Radio and Telephone Communications Regulations 

1.  No fire radio may operate on the fire frequencies as part of the county fire 
network without proper programming of a radio identifier. Radio identifiers are 
assigned by Erie County Fire Communications Repair Center. 

D. Radio System 

1.  The Erie County Fire Radio System is comprised of the following Fire Controls: 

 Amherst Fire Control 

 Buffalo Fire 

 Cheektowaga Fire Control  

 City of Tonawanda 

 Depew Fire Control 

 East Aurora Control Fire 
Control 

 Evans Fire Control 

 Grand Island Fire Control 

 Hamburg Fire Control  

 Lackawanna Fire 

 Lancaster Fire Control 

 Orchard Park Fire Control 

 Springville Fire Control 

 Town of Tonawanda Fire 
Control 

 West Seneca Fire Control
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SECTION 6 ~ ERIE COUNTY FIRE AGENCY RESOURCES 

 

A. The county agency resources records shall be located as follows: 

1. Fire Safety Division office 

2. Fire Control Centers 

3. Erie County Emergency Services Communications Center 
(MERS Control) at the Public Safety Campus 

4. A copy of said inventory of fire apparatus shall be forwarded to the New York 
State Office of Fire Prevention & Control. 

B. Officer Responsible for Maintaining Inventory 

The officer responsible for maintaining the county agency resource list is the Deputy 
Commissioner of Fire Safety or his designee 

C. Method Used in Maintaining Agency Resource List 

The Fire Safety Office will request an agency rescourse list on an annual basis and 
forward completed update to all parties once complete  

This Mutual Aid Agreement will be reviewed by the Deputy Commissioner of Fire 
Safety and the Fire Advisory Board annually  

 

SECTION 7 ~ EMERGENCY OR ALTERNATE COUNTY FIRE CONTROLS 

 

A. Transfer of Control 

1. In the event that a Fire Control experiences a failure and goes off the air, 
operation of that Fire Control can be transferred to pre-determined dispatch 
center 

B. Alternate Dispatch Options 

1. Radios in the county mobile operations center vehicle (MOC) can serve as a   
Fire Control back up 

2. Communication with the County Fire Control Centers of Chautauqua, 
Cattaraugus, Wyoming, Genesee and Niagara Counties: MERS tests with 
them on Mutualink twice a month 

3. MERS Control performs regular tests with each Fire Control on County Wide 
Fire 

4. It is recommended that all Fire Controls provide and maintain emergency 
backup power systems including, but not limited to emergency generators and 
uninterruptible power supply (UPS) systems 
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SECTION 8 ~ PARTICIPATION IN THE STATE FIRE MOBILIZATION AND MUTUAL 
AID PLAN 

 

A. State Mobilization 

The Commissioner of Emergency Services, the Deputy Commissioner of the Fire 
Safety Division or a deputy in the line of authority designated pursuant to Section 
401 of the County Law, after utilizing all available assistance within Erie County and 
all routinely activated mutual aid assistance from Cattaraugus, Chautauqua, 
Wyoming, Genesee and Niagara Counties, may call the New York State 
Department of State, Office of Fire Prevention and Control to request activation of 
the State Fire Mobilization and Mutual Aid Plan. 

The procedure shall conform with that specified in the Guide to Fire Mobilization 
and Mutual Aid Plans in the State of New York issued by the New York State 
Department of State, Office of Fire Prevention and Control. 

B. Authority and Responsibility of the Regional Fire Administrator 

The authority and responsibility of the Regional Fire Administrator under the 
activated State Fire Mobilization and Mutual Aid Plan is established by the New 
York State Department of State, Office of Fire Prevention and Control. 

In Erie County, the Deputy Commissioner of the Fire Safety Division has been 
designated as the Regional Fire Administrator by the State. 

C. Retirement Provision Relating to Position of Regional Fire Administrator 

Should the Deputy Commissioner of the Fire Safety Division be separated from his 
office for any reason, he is automatically retired as Regional Fire Administrator if he 
also holds his position. 

The State Fire Administrator in the New York State Department of State, Office of 
Fire Prevention and Control, is authorized by law to appoint to this position. 

D. County Number Issued Under the State Fire Mobilization and Mutual Aid Plan 

The Erie County Deputy Commissioner of the Fire Safety shall utilize County  
Number 15 assigned to Erie County by the State Fire Mobilization and Mutual Aid 
Plan.
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ERIE COUNTY FIRE MUTUAL AID PLAN 
RESOLUTION FOR PARTICIPATION – SIGNATURE PAGE 

 
Resolution by Fire Company/Department or other agency listed below electing to participate in the Erie County 
Fire Mutual Aid Plan as adopted by the Erie County Fire Advisory Board on July 4, 2021.   
 
Mr./Mrs./Ms. _______________________________________________________ 
Offered the following resolution and moved its adoption: 

 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT: 

 
 

LEGAL NAME OF FIRE COMPANY/FIRE DEPARTMENT OR OTHER AGENCY 
 

Elects to participate in the Erie County Fire Mutual Aid Plan, and agrees to recognize a call for assistance 
through the Erie County Fire Control Center, Area Base Station, or the Commissioner of Homeland Security 
and Emergency Services, Deputy Commissioner of Fire Safety or their designee; and will comply with the 
provisions of such plan as now in force and as amended from time to time; and that no restrictions exist against 
normal mutual aid assistance outside of the regular district whenever possible without jeopardizing home area 
fire protection.   
 
Exceptions to this agreement are: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Be it further resolved that a copy of this resolution be filed with the Deputy Commissioner of Fire Safety. 
 
 
 
VOTE: 

Second by:   

In favor:   

Opposed:   

Abstained:   

 
 
 
CARRIED: 

Date:   

Officer:   

Title:   

Signature:   

 
RECEIVED AND FILED BY DEPUTY COMMISSIONER OF FIRE SAFETY:  ____ /____ /____ 
 

 

 

 



ERIE COUNTY FIRE MUTUAL AID PLAN 
RESOLUTION FOR PARTICIPATION – SIGNATURE PAGE 

 
Resolution by Fire Company/Department or other agency listed below electing to participate in the Erie 
County Fire Mutual Aid Plan as adopted by the Erie County Fire Advisory Board on April 15, 2021.   
 
Mr./Mrs./Ms. _______________________________________________________ 
Offered the following resolution and moved its adoption: 

 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT: 

 
 

LEGAL NAME OF FIRE COMPANY/FIRE DEPARTMENT OR OTHER AGENCY 
 

Elects to participate in the Erie County Fire Mutual Aid Plan, and agrees to recognize a call for assistance 
through the Erie County Fire Control Center, Area Base Station, or the Commissioner of Homeland Security 
and Emergency Services, Deputy Commissioner of Fire Safety or their designee; and will comply with the 
provisions of such plan as now in force and as amended from time to time; and that no restrictions exist 
against normal mutual aid assistance outside of the regular district whenever possible without jeopardizing 
home area fire protection.   
 
Exceptions to this agreement are: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Be it further resolved that a copy of this resolution be filed with the Deputy Commissioner of Fire Safety. 
 

 
 
VOTE: 

Second by:  

In favor:  
Opposed:  

Abstained:  
 

 
 
CARRIED: 

Date:  

Officer:  
Title:  

Signature:  

 

RECEIVED AND FILED BY DEPUTY COMMISSIONER OF FIRE SAFETY:  ____ /____ /____ 
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SETTLEMENT AND RELEASE AGREEMENT 

This SETTLEMENT AND RELEASE AGREEMENT (hereafter, the “Settlement 

Agreement”) is entered into and made effective as of the ___ day of _________, 2021, between 

New York State Electric & Gas Corporation (“NYSEG”) and the Village of East Aurora, New 

York (“East Aurora”).  NYSEG and East Aurora are hereinafter sometimes referred to 

individually as a “Party” or together as the “Parties”. 

WHEREAS, pursuant to New York’s General City Law Section 20-b or New York’s 

Village Law Section 5-530 as applicable, East Aurora is authorized to impose a local gross 

receipts tax (“Municipal Tax”) of up to 1% on NYSEG’s gross revenue from transactions 

originated or consummated within East Aurora’s territorial limits; 

WHEREAS, the Parties disagree as to whether Section 20-b of the General City Law and 

Section 5-530 of the Village Law, as applicable, authorize the imposition of Municipal Tax on 

revenue received from customers within East Aurora’s territorial limits where such customers 

take delivery service from NYSEG but receive commodity service from a third-party provider, 

and whether NYSEG should have, in prior periods, been collecting the Municipal Tax from said 

customers and remitting the proceeds to East Aurora (the “Dispute”); 

WHEREAS, NYSEG’s prior tariffs expressly prohibited the collection of local gross 

receipts tax from customers that take delivery (or transportation) service from NYSEG but 

receive commodity service from a third-party provider; 

WHEREAS, on May 17, 2019 NYSEG filed a petition proposing revisions to its tariffs 

to allow for the charging/collection of the Municipal Tax on transmission and delivery service 

related to customers who receive commodity service from third-party providers; and 
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WHEREAS, on September 19, 2019 the Commission issued an Order Approving Tariff 

Filings with Modifications (the “Order”), whereby the Commission approved the proposed tariff 

revisions, but required deletion of the “on a prospective basis only” language contained in 

NYSEG’s Petition and NYSEG modified its tariff language as required by the Order;  

WHEREAS, East Aurora had initiated an audit of NYSEG related to the Municipal Tax 

and/or the Dispute and as of the date hereof, that audit remains open and it is the intention of 

East Aurora to close the audit upon the Parties’ execution of this Settlement Agreement; 

WHEREAS, East Aurora, along with certain other cities and villages (together with East 

Aurora, the “Represented Municipalities”), has engaged Computel Consultants (“Computel”) as 

its agent for all matters related to the Municipal Tax and the Dispute; 

WHEREAS, contemporaneously with this Settlement Agreement, NYSEG and 

NYSEG’s affiliate, Rochester Gas and Electric Corporation (“RG&E”, and together with 

NYSEG, the “Companies”) and Computel have entered into a separate settlement agreement (the 

“Computel Agreement”) whereby RG&E and/or NYSEG or another affiliate of NYSEG and 

RG&E shall pay a combined total of Seven Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($750,000) (the 

“Settlement Amount”) to Computel to fully and finally resolve and settle the Represented 

Municipalities’ claims for Municipal Tax on gross revenues from transactions completed prior to 

the date NYSEG begins collection of Municipal Tax pursuant to paragraph 7 of this Settlement 

Agreement;   

WHEREAS, RG&E and NYSEG shall each pay a share of the Settlement Amount as 

determined by RG&E and NYSEG in their sole discretion (the “RG&E Share” and “NYSEG 

Share” as applicable) and the sum of the RG&E Share and the NYSEG Share shall equal the 

Settlement Amount; 
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WHEREAS, pursuant to the Computel Agreement, the Companies provided Computel 

with percentage allocations for the Represented Municipalities, and Computel shall allocate a 

portion of the Settlement Amount to East Aurora in accordance with those percentage 

allocations; 

WHEREAS, the amount to be apportioned to East Aurora is nine thousand dollars 

($9,000) (the “East Aurora Payment”); and 

WHEREAS, the Parties desire to settle and resolve the Dispute without resort to 

litigation or legal proceedings, and without admission of fault or liability; 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual agreements contained herein, and 

for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby 

acknowledged, the Parties hereto, intending to be legally bound hereby stipulate and agree as 

follows: 

1. East Aurora will deliver an executed copy of this Settlement Agreement to NYSEG for 

execution. Promptly upon receipt of this executed Settlement Agreement, the executed 

Settlement Agreements of the other Represented Municipalities and the executed Computel 

Agreement, NYSEG will execute this Settlement Agreement. Within ten (10) business days after 

execution of this Settlement Agreement, NYSEG shall pay the NYSEG Share of the Settlement 

Amount to Computel by electronic funds transfer. 

2. Pursuant to the Computel Agreement, within ten (10) business days of receipt of the 

NYSEG Share of the Settlement Amount, Computel shall pay East Aurora the East Aurora 

Payment. 

3. East Aurora hereby releases and forever discharges NYSEG and its present, former and 

future directors, officers, trustees, lenders, representatives, employees, attorneys, advisors, 
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agents, stockholders, partners, members, affiliates, predecessors, legal representatives, 

successors and assigns, from any and all claims, damages, liabilities, actions, complaints, causes 

of action, judgments, etc., whether at common law, equitable, or statutory in nature, whether in 

court, arbitration or other forum that East Aurora ever had, now has, or hereafter can, shall or 

may have, arising by reason or in respect of or related to the Dispute (the “Release”).  For the 

avoidance of doubt, the Release covers only East Aurora’s claims for Municipal Tax on gross 

revenue from transactions completed prior to the date NYSEG begins collection of Municipal 

Tax pursuant to paragraph 7 of this Settlement Agreement, and any claims relating to or arising 

from the agreement to collect and remit Municipal Tax set forth in paragraph 7 of this Settlement 

Agreement are not covered by or subject to the Release. 

4. East Aurora hereby closes and will take all action necessary to formally close the audit 

described in the above recital. 

5. The Release stated herein shall be effective upon payment by NYSEG of the NYSEG 

Share of the Settlement Amount, notwithstanding whether Computel has paid or ever will pay 

the East Aurora Payment to East Aurora and East Aurora agrees that it shall have no recourse 

from NYSEG if Computel is late or does not ever pay the East Aurora Payment. 

6. The Parties hereto agree not to commence or file, or cause, contribute or assist others to 

commence or file any complaint, or make any claim by any action, suit or proceeding, or 

voluntarily participate in any action, suit or proceeding, or pursue any remedy, arising out of, 

related to, or in connection with the Municipal Tax or the Dispute. 

7. As soon as is practicable after execution of this Settlement Agreement,  NYSEG shall, on 

behalf of East Aurora, begin the process  pursuant to its Tariff of collection of Municipal Tax 

from residents of East Aurora that receive energy transportation or delivery service from 
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NYSEG and receive their energy commodity from a third-party energy services company.  

NYSEG will file with the Public Service Commission the statement required by its Tariff within 

45 days of the date of payment of the Settlement Amount pursuant to paragraph 1 of this 

Settlement Agreement and will make good faith commercially reasonable efforts to begin 

collection of the Municipal Tax as soon as is practicable.  NYSEG will remit said proceeds to 

East Aurora in accordance with its applicable tariff provisions.  

8. East Aurora represents and warrants to NYSEG that it has: (i) read and fully understands 

this Settlement Agreement, and (ii) consulted with counsel to the extent deemed necessary prior 

to the execution and delivery of this Settlement Agreement. 

9. The terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and the existence of this Settlement 

Agreement, shall remain confidential.  East Aurora, its employees, agents, counsel and/or other 

representatives, including the New York Conference of Mayors, that have a need to know of this 

Agreement and its terms shall not discuss or disclose to any third party any matters concerning 

(including its existence) this Settlement Agreement. 

10. This Settlement Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the 

laws of the State of New York, without reference to its principles of conflicts of law. Any litigation 

arising out this Settlement Agreement, other than those brought before the New York Public 

Service Commission, are to be venued in the courts of Monroe County, New York. 

11. This Settlement Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, all of which 

taken together shall constitute one and the same instrument. Signatures to this Agreement 

transmitted by facsimile or electronic mail shall be valid and effective to bind the Party so signing.  

12. This Settlement Agreement may not be amended, supplemented or otherwise modified 

except by a written instrument signed by each of the Parties hereto. 
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13. This Settlement Agreement constitutes the entire agreement of the Parties in connection 

with the Dispute.  Any prior communications by the Parties, whether written or oral, pertaining 

to or made in connection with this Settlement Agreement shall have no binding force and effect.   

14. No provision of this Settlement Agreement shall be deemed waived by either Party, 

unless in writing signed by the Party granting the waiver. 

15. This Settlement Agreement is a negotiated settlement agreement, and the resolution of 

the issues or the manner in which such issues were resolved shall have no precedential effect 

with respect to any future issues relating to the Municipal Tax.  Neither this Settlement 

Agreement nor anything contained herein, nor any action taken by the Parties in performance of 

their obligations hereunder, shall be construed as evidence of the validity of any claim asserted 

by any Party, nor an admission of the same by any Party. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the undersigned has caused this Settlement 

Agreement to be duly executed by its duly authorized representatives on and as of the date first 

above written. 

 

      New York State Electric & Gas Corporation  
   

  By:   
  Name:  
  Title: 

 

New York State Electric & Gas Corporation  
   

  By:   
  Name:  
  Title: 

 

 Village of East Aurora 
 

 By:   
 Name:  
 Title: 
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